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CINCT 3 AND 4

WILSON’S ! STORM
a c h i e v e m e n t s !

.1 •.

NEAR
HEDLEY

American Spirit

And now e">t!i*,s one Tien A 
K y *«*o f Bray. A Democrat by 
fait,) and practice Never scratch
ed a ticket After being duly 
f wo ’n <le<>ose* aud any*. He too 
i aspirant (or the Domination of 
'ubMo Weigher (or Precinct No 

B and 4.

Should he bi elected he proin 
i*«a cwurtoa* treatment to all. 
»«I naie deal at the scale* and the 
rt c ird Wept »tt night. Your vote 
and sup|Mj1 1 vili be appreciated 

Ye*, he’s tnuag, so waa Pres. 
WiUou several years ago. Wilson 
ha» made go dv  Why cwp’t Ben.

Nearly all the nations of Kurope J Wednesday evening ab ml six 
have been drawn into the vortex 
of war Even several nations, re 
mote from the scene of the orig
inal conflict, nation which have 
not been able to participate &c 
lively ou the western front, or 
even use their battleships in the
conflict, have been drawn in j storm. Fortunately, he an I hi* 
through ti eailc> and agreements farDl|j were ,n the itorm tellar 
or through mistakes of states iand escaped.

Is Against War
Berry I'ursloy killed Two Children Burn to

At His Bunch Home Death at De

S&tnrday morning of last week 
Providence, U. I., June 21. — fct about cine o’clock Berry Pur

o’clock a hail and wind storm i Th* AHier,can "P1* 1 is g a in st  sley was shot and killed in his 
struck the communities of Quail! " ar’; ’10* A,nerlcin'' are ranch home about twenty mile*

m n g 'afr'“ 1 IO flKht” but beciiU» 6theJ cast of Spar. Lafct* Graham, his 
are busy with enterpriies more brother in law, surrendering to

MoK night, Naylor and 
playing havoc with the crons 

A A. Parmlee’s house was 
blown away and everything he 
possessed carried away it the

i the officers and is now in jail

rnanship. *
The great statesman of the 

worl d have real lied that in these 
days of world upheaval there has 
been a danger far greater than 
the actual loss of life and proper
ty that is now shocking all civil

A. T. Mayers honse was blown 
from it* foundatlou and torn up
oon*iderahly.

T. O. Whitwell’s house was 
. down from its foundation and 
, damaged.

The hail extended through

that M r. Parsley and bis wife had 
lo i been fussing and probably had

ned nations. The danger ha* been Lelia Lake. ¿own R«d River and

M rs . C'lint Philips Entertains

Mrs. Clinton Philip* gave a 
ptriy Mondai- night i« honor of 
Miss J«ia Mae iffnlip* of Olaren 
<1 ) i and Miss I.uciie Ellis of (>etia 
L»lié, Miss fcliis rendered several 
b -autiful se'ecpon* on the plane, 
also some good readings, differ 
eut contests were the attractions 
of the evening Mr. SpeDCer 
Sibley bel Mit.be most handsome 
young oisn and Miss Ida Mae 

Philip* Hie mo*t beautiful young 
lady. Refreshments were served 
a t *  late hou-\ Every one voted 
Mra. Philips as a charming host 
t «*. A Guest

that the entire world, instead of through the other 
half of it, might become involved !named.

cooimdnitiea
,--------- , damaging crops and

that international law might be farB) houses, blowing windmill* 
wiped out in a day, and that civil- aa-ay. Some crops are reported 
ization itself might be unrooted, a total loss while some are not so 
no greatnation rumainingat peace had. \
to voice the protest against war- We failed to get full particulars 
madness. of the storm, but so far as we

In the German note of May 5th; know there was do loss of life or 
announcing the abandonment of injure*.
the submarine methods against _______________
which the United States Govern-

following

Irving Cummings 
utoiui From the

ment protested, the 
paragraphs appeareq:
“ If the German Government 
nevertheless is resolved to go to 
the utmost limit of concessions, 
it has been guided not alone by 
the friendship connecting 
two great nations for over

Civilization's Largest Factor

The most important factor in 
the world is farming. Food is 
the primal need. We gfet onr 
food out of the soil, and the busi 

th** j ness of the farmer is to tickle the 
one soil so it will laugh a harvest.

important than war, Franklin K.
L,ane. secretary of the interior, charged with the mnrder. 
declared today In a commence- Several reports have been cir 
ment address at Brown Univ. culated concerning the killing, 

“ We are at work,” said Lane ; 1DiUt 1# lmp0Mible to get the 
That is the greatest of all ad fact!1 in the case at this time.

ventures. When war c o m *  to a 8owevari lt ^  reliably „.ported 
democracy it comes because we 
are not allowed peacefully

, „ . ! decided to separate Her brother,
°  * e *or* ^or , Latta Graham, who is about six

what Rodger Williams fou gh t- teen y<argoldi came in the houge
to be left alone; to be allowed the and u  alleged to ^  aecured
opportunity to show what man M f Pargley-, 45 0 ^ *  pUlol
can do for man.” , . . .

i from the dresser m bis room
¡and with which the shooting was 

The Development Dollarjdone. only one shot was fired.
--------- ;The bullet struck Mr. Parsley

in the left arm at the point of 
the shoulder, ranging down, pas
sing through the heart and 
lodging just under the skin of the 
lower ribs on the right side. He

Money ' is by far tne most | 
necessary, the most powerinl; 
and the most useful agency in 
the affairs of human life, 
stands first in war. first in peace 
and first in the hearts of the died in^n tly , never speaking
people. Money has measured I word, 
the prosperity, directed the pro

in “ Dia- 
Sky.*’

Irving Cummings, by his re
markable portrayal of the role of 
Authur Stanley. hero in “The 
Diamond From the Sky,” has 
come to be known as the Caie 
«evil of Filmdoo. Time after time 
in ) his great continued photoplay 
in chapters, which appears week 
iy at the Pleasant Hour Theatre 
in this clcv. Cummings has risk
ed life and limb that he might in 
ject into the film story the vigor
ous, red blooded thrill* conceiv 
«d  in the brain of the author, 
K«y U  McCsrdell

In chapter three, Cummings 
plunged in an automobile into a 
r iv r . I i  chapter seven, Cum
mings leap* on liorn back from 
the highest ti< r  of a grand-turn! 
Horse and rider literally hurtle 
through the air, but both alight 
in safety In chapter nine. Cum 
ming» leaps from the »addle toa 
flying train, clambering in 
through an open window I# 
chapter sixteen, Cummings de
fies death bv diving from the 
high deck of a yacht into the 
waters of Santa Barbara bay, 
w here he saves from drowning, 
the adventuress, Vivian Mar-ton, 
played by Charlotte Burton 
Then, in chapter eighteen, he 
enters into the thick of a free 

for all fight— a vigorous scene in 

which hp deals about him left 
and light in an effort to save 

Esther (Liottie Pi ikford) from in 

suit A building collapses, and 
Cummings who now is known as 

John Powell, the “ Golden Man,” 

is crushed by falling.'In this lat
ter scene, Cummings actually 
was hurt, qne of the heavy tim
bers falling across his body and 

causing internal Injuries.

hundred years, but also by the 
thought of the great doom which 
threatens the entire civilized 
world, should tt̂ e cruel and san
guinary war be extended and 
prolonged.
All the beligerents, with their 
passions at white heat, neverthe 
less have re coni Zed the part that 
America has played in upholding 
international law, protecting the 
rights of oeatrais and non-com
batants, and confining the limits 
of the raging conflict

Since July 1914, the people of 
the United States have lived in 
peace and prosperty, with the 
war surrounding them, and yet 
with the conscious knowledge 
that there has been in the W hite}
House a man who, while protect
ing the nation’s honor and up
holding its dignity, nevertheless 
retained for the country its peace j •■—- -
lul leverage upon war ridden The undersigned is authorized 
Eort>P*- by Capt. D E. Decker C. A. C.

The second most important 
business in the world is trans 
portation. Because by the rail
road the world’s markets are 
brought to the dqprb ef - both the 
producer and consumer.' Food 
seperaw d from human bodies by 
an impassable gulf is absolutely 
Valueless. I have seen corn sell 
ing in Kansas for ten cents a 
bushel, wheat twenty five cents 
a bushel and hogs at two cents a 
pound, simply because there was 

no available transportation for 
these things from where they 
were plentiful to where they 
were needed. The railroad is the 
greatest factor in civilization.—  
Elbert Hubpard.

gress and contributed toward 
the happiness of the human race 
since civilization blossomed in 
the valley of the Nile. The ebb 

and flow of the world’s currency 
moves the center of population; 
its current has swept civilization 
across continents and it has 
built empires in waste places. 
Men *)>eud their lives striving

The Graham boy left the ranch 
immediately for Jay ton to sur
render to the officers whom he 
melon the road, and to whom it 
is said he stated that the killing 
was an accident. Later a state
ment was made before the jus 
tice of the peace, we understand, 
to the effect that Graham shot 
Parsley wlille he was coming to
wards him and after he had been

for it; nations collect it by force i two or three times to stop
of arms; thieves steal it; beggars 
plead for rt; death distributes ft 
and Texas must have it to de
velop it her magnificent re
sources.— Clipping.

Lottie Pickford in “Diamond 
From the Skv.”

YOUR C O U N T R Y
YOU

N E E D S

The conduct oí President Wil
son throughout the European

The boy was placed in the Jay ton 
caJabooa, bat iatar removed be 
cause it was feared a mob would 
take possession of the nrisoner.

Mrs.Lois Parsley was also ar
rested as an accomplice in the 
killing but was released on ac 
count of insufficient evidence to 
sustain the charge.

Young Graham will begiven an 
examining trial at Jayton next 
Tuesday.—Texas Spur.

Denton, Texas, Jane 
Twin sons of Mr. and 
Elmer Jonef, 127 Carrier 
aged about 7 years, were 
to death in a barn at the 
home today. When J. A. 
and Mra. Jones reached 
burning barn it was impos 
to get to the two 1! 
through the door because of t 
erai bales of hay that«
Mr. Starnes cut through 
wall on the west side and not 1 
ing able toget Vo them from i 
went to the north side of 
oarn and cat through the 
there. When he reached 
children they were si 
box in which they bad been ; 
ing, both dead. Every shn 
clothing, including shoes, 
been burned from the bodies.

The door to the bars had 
blown to by a staff breese 
the patent catch had fastened 
on the outside so they were at 
mercy of the flames. They were 
back of several bales of hay in 
the feed room and it ia present
ed they had suffocated in the 
smoke from the burning hay be
fore the blaze even reached them. 
The tire was put out without the 
flames having ever reached the 
outside except through the 
cracks. The two victims will be 
buried here Wednesday.

When you want good satisfac-
torv barber work, give me a trial 

Bob McGowen.

FOR S A L E —Alfalfa hay at 
Calhoun farm nine miles north
of Hedley. J. M. Calhoun. 2tp.

7 pounds coffee for $1.
Boles Grocery.

Lottie Pickford’ sgreat ambi
tion is to be the idol of little girl 
admirers. Since her appearance 
as the heroine in “The Diamond 
From the Sky,” which appears 
in this city at the Pleasant Hour 
theatre, she has made stripes to | 
ward being that which she desir j 
es, for every mail received at the |
Santa Barbara American studios j J. L Hawkins and wife of 
brings hundred* of missives to i Memphis visited at the home of 
Miss Pickford, written by young-1 D. Robinson Sunday.

(Ü

GILES
Correspondence

E lf 3 0

to immediately enlist one hun 
dred Texans.bettveen the ages of 

war has won him not merely the ¡eighteen and forty five years, for [ 
respect o f Europe, but the com-‘service in the Coast Artillery 
mendation of the people of the Corps. T N. G. The man must 
l nited States of all shades of agree at time of enlistment to 
political opinion. There has been accept Foreign Service, it being
no rashness nor timidity. The 
ship of state has been steared 
with deftness and snreness. The 
best traditions of American 
statesmanship have oeen upheld 
by Woodrow Wilson in the most 
trying time in the world’s his 
tory —Exchange.

Card of Thanks

I take this method of thanking 
all the good people of Hedley who 
so kindly assisted me in any way 
during my recent illness and 
opei ation. May Gods richest bles 
sing.» rest on each of you

Mrs. Annie Killough

expected that such service will 
be immediately. Those under 
twenty one years of age are re
quired to have written permis 
sion of parent nr guardian.

The Recruitiug Officer will be 
found at Childless Post and 
Childress Index, and will visit j 
other towns on request of asi -  

¡many as four recruits Other In- 
; formation may be had from 

A. H. Drake, Childress, Tex.

i&h hands.
“ Mash” notes mean nothing to 

Mi*s Lottie—They come and 
come in big bundles, but the let 
tors addressed in bold uneven 
sdrawis denoting a childish mes
sage are the ones she reaches to 
ope n, and opening eagerly reads 

And Miss Pickford not only 
reads each and every little note, 
bat she answers tnem and sends 

; her photograph, for almost in
variably this request is part of 
the note.

T. M. Little an ! family went 
to Clarendon Friday morning to 

visit friends and relatives.

W. F. Reaves and daughter, 
Miss Myrtle, left Thursday 
morning for a visit in New* Mex 
ico.

8 W A T  the PLY!

Don't Go
to Clarendon or Memphis to have 
vonr car painted, you can got it 
.lone better in Hedley at J. Wal
ker Lane's. And he keeps any
thing in the buggy, hacks, and 
snrries at prices to suit the our- 
chaser. Will trade for almost any 
thing too. t

i CO1
Churches and 

Church Societies
=i

Miss Ethel Sebring of Mem 
phis was up visiting Miss Irene 
Johnson la9t week.

Misses Claraand May me Wylie 
of Windy Valley were down visit
ing Mrs. J. A. Lemmons Sunday.

Floyd Hanks left Monday for 
Denton where he will make his 
future home.

Buck Frisby returned home 
Wednesday from Amarillo where 
he visited his sisters some time.

George Gulledge and family 
are visiting friends at Goodlet 
this week.

D. Hale and Rule.v Sebring of

Bring your clothes tu u k .„ 
Adamson Tailor Shop and have 
them cleaned up so they will kx><<
like new.

Eat a dish of cream every day. *
Hedley Drag Co.

Subscribe 
former now.

for the Hedley In- I

See who gets 
Saturday night.

the Diamond

FOR SA LE — Alfalfa hay at 

Calhoun farm nine miles north 

Hedley. J .M . Calhoun. 2tp.

Ladies make your selves kt ? 

home at our cream tables, we arc I  

glad to have you call at all times« § 

Hedley D rag Co.

W ANTED — Jobs on farms for 
arge boys, to start them at smai 
wages. Emile Reck, Agent.

Weatherford, Texas.

PAR  M LOANS- 
good loans on choice

Memphis visited 
Sunday.

Little Miss Gartrude Coorscy 
j is reported on the sick list this

The Church of Christ will be 
gin their protracted meeting on
Friday night before the Fifth Mrs. J. A Lemmons is able to

be around on cratches after a two 
month illness.

friends here1 ranches, well

-Can make 
farms ano !

proved.
located

J.C.
and l m 
Wells.

Don’t fail to see “Hearts of 
Oak” Friday night at the Pleasant 
Hour.

The Pir»t Baptist Church wii 
begin their protracted meeting 
the Third Sunday in August 
Rev. W. H. McKinzie will do the 
preaching.

- Mi**es Lula Dilbeck and Verde 
Sallee will begin a meeting in 
Hedley July BO and continue un
til August 19.

Little Hazel Crow is recovering 
s lo w ly  after a few weeksof illness.

Polly and Her Pa.

Those lovely waist pin sets at 
Hedley Drug Co.

WELCOME NEWS FOB

LOCAL PEOPLE

People in thi* town win be dad
to hear the mixture of simple buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., known 
at Adler-i-ka. can be obtained at 
our store. This simple remedy be
came famous by curing appendicitis 
and J l ’ ST ONE SPOONFUL re
lieves sour stomach, gas and :on- 
im  pat ton INSTANTLY  because it 
drains off such a surprising amount 
o f old foul matter from the body.

I



PROPER

THE H ED LEY  INFORMER

Achy Joints Give Warning MULES SUPERIOR TO HORSES m  WORK
A cr«*ky

often predict» rain. 
It » i»o  foretell» in- 

1 ward trouble. It 
may mean that the 
kidney» «re  not fil
tering the blood 
and «re  allowing 
poiaonou* uric acid 
to clog the blood 
and cause trouble.

Bad back«, rheu
matic pain* «ora, 
aching join ta. head
ache* d im n ee* 

trouble* 
fluttering», 

urinary dia-

if nothing ia done there* • 
gravel or Bright » 
• K idney P i l l*  the 

moat widely used, fbe best recommended 
kidney remedy in the world.

D O A N 'S “™ ! *
5 0 «  at a ll S to re s

R>»ter-MUhuf i i  Co. B u f f s K N Y

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine times ia ten when the liver b 
right the stomach and bowel* are nght
CARTER'S LIT T L E  
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly 
pel a lazy liver to, 
do iu duty.

Cure* C
•tip.tioa. In

•nd D » t r . u  After Eating.
SMALL PILL. SM ALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine moat bear Signature

Two-Year-Old Mul* Colt.

C a r t e r s
ITTLC
IVEP
P i l .S

Sk b

How to Heal
Skin Diseases

A Baltimore doctor suggest* this 
simple, bet reliable and Inexpensive, 
borne treatment for people suffering 
with ecsemat, ring- j*
worm, rashes and 
similar itching, born- J  i  
lng skin trouble» / r-^N tvk

At any reliable •J*N'™I
druggist's get a Jar V,
of retinol ointment >r 
and a cake o f reel- ^  *"*
nol soap. These are not at all expen
sive With the restnol soap and warm 
water bathe the affected parts thor
oughly, until they are free from crusts 
and the skin la softened. Dry very 
gently, spread on a thin layer o f the 
retinol ointment, and cover with a 
light bandage— if necessary to protect 
the clothing. This should be done 
twice n day. Usually the distressing 
Itching and horning stop with the first 
treatment, and the skin toon becomes 
clear and healthy again.

T R Y  T H E  O L D  R E L I A B L E

U i ,MTERSMITH's
f i  C h i l l  t o n ic

F.r M ALA R IA  CFEVER*'
A m  GENERAL STRENGTHENING TO NX

Nearly everyone knows that In con- 
s»-uctlon work In the cities where 
teams are used, the mule stands alone 
as the only means by which such work 
can profitably be done. This being 
true. It seema strange that farmers 
have not seen the economy of keeping 
mules Instead of horses for farm work. 
It la true that some farmers, scattered 
here and there, have recognized their 
advantages; yet. Judging from the 
number of advertisements of mules In 
the stock papers In comparison with 
those o f horses, it is evident that 
mules are not widely used—at least 
as widely as they should be.

In the first place, two horses eat as 
much as three mules, while two mules 
will do as much work as three horses 
o f the same weight. Farmers who 
keep mules know they eat less than 
horses, but few have probably realized 
the great difference In amount of feed 
consumed. In an experiment the Ne
braska station, by keeping careful 
account of the rations during a con
siderable period, found that It cost 
24H cepts a day to keep each horse, 
and only 16% cents a day to keep each 
mule, says a writer In Successful 
Farming. On this basis It costs about 
190 a year to keep a ..orse and about 
160 a year to keep the humble mule.

When It cornea to hard work, mules 
are far superior to horses. They can 
pull more than horses o f the same 
weight and can stand the strain much 
longer. One breeder states that they 
can pull a load almost twice as far 
as a horse team in the same length 
of time. They can stand continuous 
hard work much better than horses.

§
n i f l P t V  TIEATEI «sw ili (  rmt quice 

•  ■ renet. soon remove* »«r«i..r.g 
and »hört breath, often fives entire reiiet in 
1 9 to 39 d»ys T r x  t-eetmenl sent FREE. 
DR THOMAS t. GREEN. Sermeor le l*. 
H. U. Gras s i r a .  Sox A. L*su-onk. us.

A  Good Day.
“ Lady,”  said the wayfarer, "tnough 

I  look like a common tramp I was 
ro t always like this. 1 have seen bet
ter days."

"That's Trhat they all say.” an
swered the lady of the house scorn
fully.

"It'a  true, Just the same." insisted 
the shabby one. “ Why. one day last 
week 1 got stx hand-outs of grub and 
four dollar* in real money.”

If a woman would have the neigh
bors respect her husband the must 
set an example

To Cleanse 
Rusty Nail 
Wounds

Always Gat
H  to  th *

H A N F O R D ’S  
B a ls a m  o f  M yrrh

A L I N I M I  NT” _______

I  j r  Galls, W ir «
(a la , Lameness,

L B u n c h e s ,
______Old Sores,
N a d  W o u n d « ,  F o o t  R 
F fu la ,  Bleeding, Etc., Etc
Hade Since 1846. Ati ^ 2 T

Price 28c, SO* aad $1.00

A ll Dealers » & 5 a & p
W. I«- u ,  DALLAS, MO. 47-1911«

and have g  
That is. they 
after day and 
day when h 
work.

Mules can 
than horses 
Indeed. It Is sui 
do under nsgl 
stand up much 
hot weather, 
sickness and 
ever troubled 
not founder fn 
are patient and 
a horse can do.

Two other 
should not he 
spectlve buyw 
put to light two! 
years old, and 
to thirty years

Mules are, as 
will eat out of 
other mules and 
ly, mulea 
do, they ne 
horses do. 
pasture, they 
wire.

A  further 
grow more to U 
than horses, 
sell, he can get 
a horse, 
ily tasted, 
and therefc 

, large majority 
i sound and havi 
advantage. A 

j worth $260 A  
I from $500 to $ »

a l

Ifa

bfcnss

CAUSE OF DISEASE 
AMONG UVE STOCK

Lack of Care and Attention Is 
Responsible for Much Trou

ble— Attend to Details.
Want o f care Is the prolific cause 

of accident and disease among stock. 
The master's eye or the owner's so
licitude are preverblally preventives 
against trouble or waste; but If the 
masters or the ewnera will not trouble 
themselves to exerelse the watchful 
care needed, we may be sure no one 
else will.

The careful farmer will never have 
his teams brought In at night without 
having their legs well rubbed down, 

j  the sweat waahed off the shoulders, 
then watered, the stalls well bedded 
and properly fed. Old horses, care
fully handled and fed. will outlast 
young horses that are badly fed and 
worked In the dairy, the least falling 
off In the yield of a cow should be the 
cause of Inquiry or observation until 
the reason is found; for that there la 
a recson we may be assured, says a 
writer In Baltimore American. The 
careful dairyman will have each cow's 
milk weighed and recorded at each 
milking; tlfis Is the only way to Ond 
out the profitable cows in the herd 
The feeding of the cows, sheep and 
horses and hogs should be done by 
the farmer or t  competent hand, and 
not by first one person and another. 
Have regular heura for feeding, milk
ing and working. More and better 
work can be done with leas exertion 

; by man or animal.
The most prosperous farmer In our 

neighborhood at a farmers' meeting 
stated that hit success “ was largely 
owing to etrlct attention to little 
things.” I f this habit of close scrutiny 
and observation becomes the rule In
stead of the exception, there will be 
much less trouble and loss for farm
ers to complain of.

Fresh Air and Exercise Needed.
Breeding bulls, boars, rams and 

stallions should have plenty of fresh 
air. light and exercise during the 
winter. Our animals cannot develop 
good hone, muscle, constitution, etc.. If 
they are compelled to spend the win
ter In the dark, filthy, poorly ventilat- 
*d pens and stables and not allowed 
to exercise during th* favorable 
weather.

Roughage fer »reeding Animals.
Clover, alfalfa and mixed hay cut 

eaiiy sad cured properly, are the best 
kinds of roaghage for breeding ani
mals o f all kinds daring th* winter.

come 
will not

8ows
watched 
sows that 
start the 

j the 
whole 

i and later 
i shorts in it,

liTuperatiye power. 
I do bard work day 

be fresh the next 
►fe too fatigued to

more hardships 
| require less care, 
sing how well they 
I and abuse. They 
iter  than horses In 

are less liable to 
is and are hardly 
spavins. They do 

I over-eating. They 
|1 do any work that

It advantages that
^looked by the pro- 

that mules Fan be 
«hen lest than two 
useful for twenty

| rule, gentle. They 
same trough with 

: fight. Occasional
ly, but when they 

themselves as 
running in the 

i get cut on barbed

btage la that they 
|rm sizes and colors 

nan has a mule to 
otter price than for 
kales are more eas- 
re Invariably sound 
krketable. while a 
| horses become un- 

be sold at a dis- 
re-year-old mule it 
kpan in their prime

FAT
Much Materia l 

Up in Fall 11
den ar

Flesh and fi 
half the coot 
weather Is cold 
may now be 
orchard, garden 
little, and w 

Boll the v 
threshing machl; 
and mix with 
warm to the 
eaten glye a 11 
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MOSS O F  V A L U E  IN S U R G ER Y
Hat Long Been Recognized as a Won

derful Healer of AM Wound* 
Received in Warfare.

The warriors who same from the 
North to assist Brian Boru at the 
battle of Clontarf and routed the 
Danes, used a native gray moss to 
plug and heal tbelr wounds, and the 
old legends of Ireland and Western 
Scotland give many amazing Instance* 
of Its success

For instance, there Is the tale of 
the ancient hero who fought without 
ceasing for several weeks against 
scoros of enemies—on* down, t'other 
come on. He was only vanquished by 
the cruel expedient o f keeping him so 
closely employed In battle that he 
could not gather moss to plug his 
wounds. Nor would his enemies al
low him even one handful of fresh 
sphagnum.

Right through tb* history of th* 
clans there are continual references 
to th* magic moss, a supply of which 
every hero seems to have carried. 
Indeed, to within the last two hundred 
years a handful of sphagnum was part 
of the scanty war kit of the Highland 
freebooter. In the less-frequented 
dale* the use of the remedy has nev
er been discontinued, and it was for
tunate indeed that some medical au
thority remembered this when a short
age of cotton wool for hospital use 
waa threatened in the early months 
of the war.

Thousands and tens of thousands 
of sphagnum pads are In use in Brit
ish casualty hospitals now— a pictur
esque link connecting the wars of 
Brian Boru with the greatest cam
paign in the history of the world.— 
Montreal Herald.

UN ITING  NO RTH  AND SO U TH
Railroad From Nome to Cap* Horn 

May Be Considered a Certainty 
o f the Feture.

Stimulation of commerce between 
North and South America, due to tho 
European war, haa revived Interest in 
the project of an all-rail route con
necting the United States with the 
countries of the southern hemisphere.

When this Is carried out. as it is al
most certain to be some day for 
strategic as well as commercial rea
sons, It must be extended to Include a 
railway connection with Alaska, where 
the United States government now 
has surveying parties in the field se
lecting routes for a railway system to 
develop the resources of that country.

Such a railway, reaching continu
ously from the great pateau of central 
Alaska to the pampas of South Amer
ica and beyond, would constitute the 
biggest enterprise of Its kind ever un
dertaken, i f  R were not that more than 
half of the line haa already been built 
and Is In operation.

8lnre the surveys for the Pan-Amer- 
lcaa railway were made there has 
been a steady development-In railway 
building In South America, particular
ly in Peru, Bolivia, Chile and Argen
tina, so that much of the work 

; planned at that time has already been 
! done.

That portion of western Canada ly
ing east of the coast range, formerly 

1 considered a forbidding «wintry with 
an arctic climate, he* H *n  Invaded 
by two trun* line railways, and its 
resources are being rapidly developed.

Sense* of Plants.
James Rodway, who la the curator 

o f the British Oulana museum, and is 
an eminent botanist, declares that 
plants have at least three o f our five 
sense*— feeling, taste and smell— and 
that certain tropical trees smell water 
from a distance and will move straight 
toward It. But trees not in the trop
ics can do as well. A  resident of an 
old Scotch mansion, says a writer in 
the Scotsman, round the waste pipe 
from the bouse repeatedly choked. 
Lifting the slabs in the basement pav
ing, he discovered that the pipe was 
completely encircled by poplar roots. 
They belonged to a tree that grew 20 
yards away on the opposite side of 
the house. Thus the roots had moved 
steadily toward the house, and had 
penetrated below the foundation and 
across the basement until they 
reached their goal, the waste pipe, 160 
feet away. Then they had pierced a 
cement Joining, and had worked their 
way in long, tapering lengths Inside 
the pipe for a considerable distance 
beyond the house.
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Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet# ire th* 
erigiu.il little liver pills put up 40 year* 
ago. They regulate liver and bowels.—Adv.

Scriptural Proof.
"A t *  negro camp meeting In North 

Carolina," saya Senator Bon Tillman, 
"a testifying penitent referred to him
self and hla unconverted brothers as 
‘niggers’ in a spirit of abject hu
mility which he deemed well pleasing 
to his Maker. The presiding elder, 
who smened' his speech at proper In
tervals, finally threw out a gentle re
buke.

“  ‘Call yo'se'f a cullud person, broth
er,’ he admonished, impressively. 
‘Niggers is a term of reproach Invent- 
ad by proud white folks. Dey ain't 
ao mention In de Bible of n igger*.'"

“ ‘Oh, yea. dey ia. parson.' the peni
tent contradicted solemnly. 'Don't you 
ree lect de place where It tells 'bout 
nigger D en u i!’ “

Th* Making of th* Pup.
Ted and James M----- , who live

tome distance from the city, hare a 
young bull dog, which they Idsist 
needs training. The dog I* by nature 
ferocious, so the training la not dlffl- 
cult

A  short time ago a tramp was about 
to enter their front gate, when he 
spied the dog and changed hit mind, 
not soon enough, however, to avert 
disaster.

“ Sic 'em. Kid, sic 'em !" cried the 
boys In delight.

Kid Immediately began to play with 
the tramp's anklet in a way whiph 
gave cause for alarm.

“Take your dog off, or I'll kill him." 
yelled the victim, trying to carry out 
his threat.

The boy grinned. "Stand It I f you 
can, mister. It's bard on you. but It’ll 
be the making of the pup!”  called 
Ted.—Indianapolis News.

Nothing Unusual.
Any pretty girls at'the hotel where 

you spent the summer T“
“ Yes, indeed," replied the man 

whose few remaining strands of hair 
were laid out to the best advantage

"Did they show you any atten
tion r

"They showed me Just as little as 
they could."

"Tough luck."
“ I rather expected 1L You see. they 

were waitresses.”  ____

BREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS
A  medicine chest without Magic Ar

nica Liniment Is useless. Best of all 
linlmenta for sprains, swellings, 
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Three sixes, 26c, 69c and $1.00.— Adv,

B R O U G H T H O M E T H E  M O N EY
Youngster's Ideas o f Finance Some, 

what Primitive, but They War* 
Also Effective.

A  four-year-old son In a Winchester, 
Ind., family often is a help to his 
mother when he returns family wash
ing* to different houses. Often he Is 
pussled when asked how much is due 
tor the work.

One day last week the lad returned 
a washing to a certain Winchester 
home. Several extra* were Included 
In the laundry and, naturally, the owb- 
er expected an additional expense.

"How much la It this week?”  tke 
owner asked.

The child speared to be in deep 
study and did not answer.

"How much It it V  the owner asked 
tor a second time.

"Ah-h-h—three nickels more than 
tls," the child quickly replied.

The owner had formerly paid $1.16 
each week. *9  $1.40 was paid this 
time.—Indianapolis News.

Dsvlc* to Ssv* Tims.
A new device brought out by a »  

Englishman'puts an end to waste o f 
time in using the telephone. Th* In
vention is called an amplifier and can 
be connected with the receiver by 
pressing a button. By this simple 
arrangement on* dres not have to wait 
St the telephone while the person at 
the other end goes In search of th* 
person you seek. Instead, the ampli
fier Is twitched on. The receiver can 
then be placed on the desk and work 
of the caller returned. When th* 
party sought calls his tone Is greatly 
Increased by the amplifier and can ha 
beard across a large-sized room.

Chas* the Unpropltlous Mood.
In the presence of manifest duty ft 

Is our privilege to treat an uapropl- 
tioua mood with scant courtesy. Wa 
may have to sweep It out of our path, 
without so much as an " i f  you pie

A  man isn't necessarily polished Just 
because you see his finish.

Liniment Cures Clock.
In the absence of his wife. F. C. 

Perry decided to start. If possible, the 
household clock, which had not run 
for a long tlm*. He found a bottle, 
the contents o f which looked like oil, 
and after liberally greasing the clock 
works, bs pnt them together. When 
Mrs. Perry returned home and heard 
tit* long-silent clock ticking, she asked 
her husbend how be did it, pointing 
to the clock on the khclf.

"A  little Yankee genius, and oil.” 
replied Perry, as ho escorted his wife 
to a closet and showed a bottle on the 
shelf.

"Why,”  exclaimed Mrs. Perry, 'that 
medicine is for rheumatism.'— Wln- 
■ted (Conn.) Dispatch Philadelphia 
Record.

* War Bill* for ItlS.
The French finance minister esti

mates that country'« military expendi
ture for 1116 at $3.001.009,000; its ex
penditure on the public debt at $366,- 
600,000, and the total public expendi
ture tor the rear at $4481.000.000 
The British excjiequer’s estimate on 
¡England's total expenditure for th* 
pending fiscs’,year la $74*0490,000.- 
New >ork Peat

Bouncing Health
and Active Brain

come naturally with childhood, but in later 
years are usually the result of right living—

Proper Food Plays a Big Part
Many foods— especially those made from 

white flour— are woefully deficient in certain 
mineral salts which are essential to life, health 
and happiness.

T o  supply these vital mineral elements, 
so often lacking in the usual daily diet, a food 
expert originated

Grape-Nuts
This food, made of choice wheat and 

malted barley, supplies all the nutriment of 
the grains, including the phosphate of potash, 
etc., required for the daily rebuildirig of body 
and brain. .

Grape-Nuts has a delicious, nut-like fla
vour— is ready to eat direct from the package 
with cream or good milk, and ia complete 
nourishment.

M There’s a Reason”  for Grape-Nuts
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
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T O D A Y ’S M A G A Z IN E
With Its Many Improvements *

W IL L  D E L IG H T  Y O U
Most Subscribers consider TO D A Y ’S 
a genuine necessity bedtuse it eciuslly 
helps to solve almost every problem of the 
wife, mother and homemaker.
You will find the clever fiction and 
romantic stories from real life like retveshinfl 

breezes ever fields cf 
flower:.

You will love TO
D A Y ’S not only 
because it is practi
cal end dependable, 
but because every 
number will bring 
into your home, joy, 
inspiration, encour
agement and good 
cheer.

A  years subscription costa you only 
50 cents. Many tingle issues will be 
worth that to you in money-saving ideas and 
pleasure. Subscribe today.

T O D A Y ’S  M A G A Z IN E  
CANTO N, O H IO

P.S — I f  your church needs m oeey, write 
for free ¿Had. at TODAY’S $100 00 Led. O f« 
► Every C h u rch . Send for free »ample c

FIGURES IN HISTORY
CITY OF LAON RENOWNED FOR

MANY CENTURIES.
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r'oo Ci-if c f Fin %r.d, t'-ua givioc 
ii • "i a cos t ir.rortaut base for illv  
' I " t i r «5 tba coi't:oi of tba nonhorn 
(»♦and foa. It v\->s the acquisition r<
♦ Ms stron;Uo:ii that constituted the 
rt-onpc«t Impelling force In Museo-
* 'lo  politics toward the conquest of 
l'irland from th i Swcr.ca.

Acrosa tho neck of the gulf from 
Sveahorg U*>s It oval, the seat o f other 
I '»-erful chore dufonsca and of Im- 
r i-tant Russian nary yards. Those 
t-vo points blcck the way from the 
Pu ltl« against any naval power ai- 
r.oxt as securely as the forts Kllid 
Ik hr and Ghanuk Kalessl blocked the 
Mrgllsh ships at the Dardanelles. 
Level Is eit anted on a sharp bay at 
the northeastern gulf shore o f Es
tonia. Sve&bo'K fortress stands Just 
before Helsingfors, the capital of Fin
land.

Th-re are hundreds o f small, thick
ly wooded Islands strewn over the 
coastal waters Rround Helsingfors. It 
Is upon a group o f seven of such Is
lands. which arc larger than their 
neighbors, that the almost Impregna
ble Sveaborg fortress is built. More 
over, small redoubts and batteries are 
well concealed In several of the out
lying Islands which surround, like a 
thinly-flung skirmish line, the fortress 
ne?r the coast.

Many a vain seaward attack ha* 
shattered a-Mnst Sveaborg'* defenses 
la bygone days, ar.d In recent year* 
Russia has brought the strength ol 
the place ap to Twentieth Century re
quirements. It is said that more than 
1.000 guns are mounted here and rev 
oral thousand soldiers are quartered 
In tho fortress even In times of pence 
Diirlrg the Crimean war the allies at- 
t-’ - l-oil this point violently and with* 
•.. t success. The story goes that Eng- 
. It guns alone hurled more than a 
.hc.nr.ind tons o f shot and shell Into 
the fortress, almost without apparent 
.Tret. It has fallen only once, and 
then bribery Is credited with victory 
and not the force o f arms. It sur
rendered to the Russians without on 
effort at defense, surrendering at the 
came time that Its garrison of 6,000 
men laid down their arms and turned 
over their formidable defenses, ths 
whole country of Finland.
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Two Thousand Years Ago It Was n
Central Point for Which Armies 

Contended—Cathedral the Ad
miration of Travelers.

Leon, behind the German lines. Is 
one o f the pleasantest towns of uorth- 
f.m  France, says a description Issued 
by the National Geographic society. 
Pounded by tite Celts, it felp the early 
«uvea of Teutonic iuvaslou more than 
2,000 years ago; and greater and 
lesrer waves have followed In 
varying succession ever since. With 
I.aon as a base, Celt and Roman car
ried civilization across the Rhine; 
taught the ride warrior folk to the 
north the refinements of ancient em- 
I'iro; and brought them weights, 
honey, letters, improved weapons, 
manufactured products, and the glow
ing wine of the southland.

Rcmlnlua. who baptized Cblodwig, 
pepoint-il a lishop to Laon almost be- 
t-j-o the Christian morning in Traus- 
A i i 'r e  Europe h.-.d It dawning. Tlip 
Ic c iu m u  swept over the town in 832, 
an*' the next few centuries saw many 

'tether horde of wasters follow the 
rune path. My the beginning of th? 
fourteenth century, however, Laon 
tras ti world-city, guarded by strong 
v-alls amj towers, and garrisoned by 
I*»o choicest adventurers of the em 
pira and of the lowr countries.

Henry IV reduced the d ty  in 159«; 
ari l. In 181«, the citadel On the flat 
fe  k <m which the city stands wait 
Miccrnsftttly defended by Russian and 
Prussian soldi tvs against the de- 
roatrlrg fhr>:rts o f the great Napoleon 
In W<>, here Ip Jjion. was performed 
cue of the most renowned of all the 
valorous deeds «>f the Eranco-Prusstan 
war. Ao the Magdeburg Jaeger 

- rto'tr.cd Into the citadel, crowding 
buck the small French garrison and 
fli'lrg  the biclosure. the French blew 
in  tttrweri're* and the vlrtors, selling 
♦hr j-lu e at an unexpected heavy 
cost.

yvher« the walls once stood— im 
rrcgnable de'enser in the c'.d days be ; 
T i-e  the nr» of gunpowiler and th* | 
high ortih'sWe shells, today are situ 
»fed  beautiful shaded promenades 
Eycn v ter«» in the older town, thal 
rnrt »ron  tho hill, are Interesting me- 
morlnls of the city's gray past. In 
the lower to. n are the concessions 
ru de to modern times—-the railway 
tu ition, the gas works, beet sugar fac
tories and abcttolv.

The laion artichoke is a blue-ribbon 
wiener among vegetables, and It finds 
ks way only Into the most exclusive 
kitchens o f Paris and London. More
over. it Ut ay edible o f literary fame; 
♦or. hi popular European romances. Us 

one“  en the table Is the writer’s
• ■a- of marking dinner and surround- 
.'r.m as f.’ .it* eut o f fho ordinary.

T ’-o cathedral at Laou. a wonderful 
st;a fuie that many travelers deserv- 
l r  at opinion trraauro even beyond

. «e of !' u.:>.s. P:.ris. Orleans. Rouen,
* «.-«.ri atul A-A dominates from 
i ’ n e'oeky towers all Picardie for 
r  ‘ low sro'Mwl Around the cathedral 
t- -, Up uj-tvjr cl’.y are scattered a num- 
: r s'cyetnrea of long pasts and 
laiyim re.uiptscence.

ioaskinj ths Guns.
A g tlts t  eircraft observation one ol 

th i l.rttl preoautiom taken Is to Bplash 
limbers, and ammunitioa wag 

ur.s t r t 'i  diffarcst neutral tints, so that 
<> y n ill blend with the ground about 
them. Aay earth works, pits, etc., that 
. ro er wtrd or dug are strewn with 

.vwn an j  '..ranch. *, and the earth dis 
t ' uj jcaoraliy. so that from above 
t .iliiiig  itriunual shall be spotted by 
Lo. , cy.-t airmen.

A '^I'l'iry of guns is seldom placed 
.-lie “ikydlne. for there it is an 

• mzrk. Generally the guns are 
•- v  v  i lc l  i.ome distance down the In 
ct.- o ir. front o f the skyline, unless the 
It' . s are howitzers, in which case they 
u "; Vo bc.it served from behind the 
r-C'-t. 'law Idea of placing the guns 
> f  Iron', c f the ridge Is that the rising 
p ra n a  V»hind them serves as an ef- 
hictlvo s.-recn. as the guns themselves 
.. e p ... . . . I  la represent earth and to-
PjS.i.

Scared by Canary.
I f  after spending a night tn tin 

street o f mn- lights, you should b< 
awakened by something tweeting or 
your bodpost, you naturally would feai 
the worst had happenod, wouldn't you'. 
Someone on tho tenth floor of th< 
Waldorf-Astoria kicked up an awfu 
noise during the early hours the othei 
morning, says tho New York Times 
He summoned clorks, bellhops, por 
tors and detectives to bis aid. When 
they reached his room they found the 
sojourner cowered beneath quilts ex 
pucting any minute to have a pink ele 
pliant or giraffe lick his feme. The 
cause of Ills fright was a canary 
There It was, perched on the rail ol 
his bod. fluttering and tweeting and 
enjoying its freedom. A fter the bell 
hop had captured it, the aojournei 
called for a bracer and then sdror* 
good behavior forever afterward. Dur 
ing a banquet at the hotel the othei 
night some of the members tn mo 
ments of incongruous activity opened 
a few of the cages and let the ca. 
naries flit out into the room. Slnct 
then a canary has been appearing here 
and there In the hotel at annoying in 
tervalB and frightening sleepers.

Storage In Cato's Day.
Storage of crops against a favora

ble time for selling appears to be no 
new idea. Wo flmi a grain of sound 
advice In Cato's writings 2,00o years 
ago:

"Let your buildings be proportioned 
'v3 your estate. It is fitting that the 
farm buildings should be well con
structed. that you should have ample 
of cellars and wine vats, and a good 
supply of casks, so that you can wait 
for high prices, something that will 
redound to your honor, your profit 
and your self-respect.”

Evidently the problem of getting the 
best prices was then, as now, a ques
tion of providing storage facilities, ei
ther on the individual farm or for a 
group o f farms, such as were Included 
in most Roman estates.—Country Gen
tleman.

Oil Surplus Is Waste.
One qf the causes of the lubricant 

working out from the differential rase 
between the axles and tubes of the 
automobile to the brakes and wheels 
Is due to using too large a supply of 
oil or grease in the differential case. 
It Is not necessary to completely fill 
the bousing, only to a point where 
the large gear will dip into the lubri
cant. If the leakage continues, fit felt 
washers at the differential and wheel 
ends of the axles.

As the wire employed for ignition 
purposes is composed o f a large num
ber of fin« strands of copper, it is im
portant that they should be soldered 
to a terminal or connection to avoid 
the possibility of any of the strands 
coming m contirt with metal and 
causing a short circuit.

February.
February i9 the calendar's only 

shortage in all its weary rounds ol 
great and small business routine. In 
spite of its Gregorian reformation Feb
ruary turned cut bad. Of the year's 
family of twelve, tlijo second i..i- 
tioed to be the black sheep. As tc 
Just when Us shortage first occurred 
we do not know, and It would require 
a pilgrimage to the encyclopedia to 
find out—so let it go, bqt salHc« to 
say that it was finally discovered by 
an unexpected examiner that dropped 
in and demanded the hooks.

Tn iwisen he urts known as “ 2S" and 
«.«riled . "Feb" for short.

It may be added to the month's cred
it, however, that although JL die is 
frsnght with hard and bitter experi
ences, it brought u* Washington and 
Lincoln. It showed the world that it 
could make good—and it did.— No. 
1*031 In the New Era, federal p ml- 
tentiary, Leavenworth.

Must Save $5C0 F-om 52.CC0.
A little Brooklyn girl ten years old 

Is wondering how she is poing to s* vh 
3500 in ttio next five yea^s. 3Lo is 
sure she will, but |5«)0 Is a good deal 
to save, especially with so many ca..dy 
store i near. •

She Is the granddaughter ot Rob
ert Gibson Davisson, who died Pecem 
her 1«. His will bequeaths »2.« Ofl to 
each of his five grandchildren, lour 
boys and the ten year-old girl, on eru
dition that each saves »500 in five 
/ears. '1 he oldest Is not twenty-one.
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X< t v n i ' f  askjr other name.

co. »orange, mass.
ran » «a  ov t

¡»reJi'Jcat Tyler Married In Office.
I «u.'p'ui.i tho story of President Ty- 

ler’i  wedding—nearly seventy-five
;nvi olu- will have been resurrected

i y nos.
Vile ceremony took the public a bit 

by surprise. The president was a 
v  .dower of about a year and a half* 
c' urnt ion. and he was much older than 
Ms bride, who was Miss Julia Gardi
ner of New York. The wedding took 
piece In the Church of the Ascension 
rn Fifth avenue. New York, and a 
i inaM roception followed at the home 
at the bride’s family in Lafayette 
place. It was a June wedding and it 
«onesided with a pageant; the presi
dent and his bride made a tour of the 
h'.-bor, where many o f the war vessels 
wero anchored.—Vogue.
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Texas County’s Cotton Production. 
The largest cotton-producing county 

in the United States, Ellis county. 
Texas, yielded 1«S.?1« bales last year. 
TM * Is more than six times th" 
':ooun 
r f  v V
•/: either Missouri or Florida.

oo\jM produced In the whole state 
girla and more than was raised

Movement in Real Esta;e.
Stranger— I hear my olu cohere 

chum. Doctor Sawbones, m s been 
quite successful since he located hero.

Native— Yes; he's beer with tia ten 
years and the cemetery has been en
larged three times since he cams.

Mors Profitable.
“ I f  an invading army landed in 

New York I suppose the first thing
they’d do would be to take possession 
i f  ell the banks."

"Being poor, ignorant foreigners, 
they probably would, but If they knew 
mythlng they’d go after the hat- 
-heoklng privileges In the hotels and 
restaurants.“

They Wero In Luck.
Mistreee— lid  you tell the ladles I 

waa not at home, as I Instructed you?
Servant—Ol din. mum.
Mistrgss—Wha. did they say ?
Servant— Wat; ;iv tWm sain ut’e 

either luta' oettet' t fie torn lucay 
than rich

Feed 3./CO Starving Flk.
Driven fro u the mountainoim por 

ttor.s of the Yellcufstone National park 
by the heavy snowfall, which pro 
vented their grazing, great numhot* 
of wild animals. wards of the UniUd 
States, sre being fed by the govern
ment ps-'k official» hare until smb 

(ilme as the weather moderates suffi
ciently to a'low them to return to 
their nqtfve haunts 

i Three thousand elk, ¿.QfM deer and 
several hundred mounra’n Imep are 
drawing a dally '‘ration" of bay at the 
feeding grounds a few miles from the 
park.

Gosernraent officials believe no 
great loss o f life among the animals
las occurred.

Japanese Turn to Dye Making.
The Japanese are apparently going 

to take up dye making, now that Ger
man products cannot be obtained and 
the plan has been taken up by private
enterprise assisted by government. A 
number of business men wgre Invited
to th* department of agriculture and 
♦ omnierce one dsy lately and shown 
the draft law for the encouragement 
of the manufacture of drugr, and dye
stuff* The vice-minister o f agricul
ture and commerce reported particu
lars regarding the encouragement law, 
and invited those present to give their 
views, without reserve, regarding the 
establishment nf a company It was 
auscsequently decided that those pres
ent should consider tbs mattar, and 
give tbeir views later.

J O T  I T
That we -do the

best line of Conn 
Printing and at reason* 
prices. Give ui your! 
order and let us prove i
assertion.

Bear in mind, we
your business, and we 
pose mailing ourselyei 
ser/ing. Are you with

New Industry cn Coast.
Quite an extensive crawfish indus ! 

try is being built up tn the southern 
part of CaliforaUi. with Saa Diego as ■ 
the center. The state has enacted pro-1 
teetten laws, but In Lower California!, 
there is no protection, and vast 
amounts o f them are caught off the 
rocky roast. They are shipped to nu-j 
inerous points on the coast farther! 
north. Many persons call them "lob 
stern, * and it is said they resemble 
their cousins, both in taste and appear
ance, excep* that the lobster has claws 
gnd the «sawfish has not. In Calk 
fom la the law prohibits the catching 
o f those le i  than nine Inches oi 
acre than thirteen Inches In length.

T H A M S  Y 0 1

Such Insolence!
“ Let me pay the tare, dear, 

the woman in blue.
"No. no, dear. I'll pay I t , ’ n 

woman in Mack.
"But, I insist 
"Oh. no. I  have a dime 

in my purse if 1 can only find tL ' 
"So have I. Walt a 

look. ’
"Ladles." said a large, gruff

"I 'll pay your carfare The 
ment is getting on mr nerves."

And they both glared St ths
m unupcakabls
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Children and Policemen.
Efforts are being made In some 

parts of Chicago to create a bi tter un
derstanding and co-operation between 
children and policemen. In New Ycrk 
Police Commissioner Woods ha* lur- 
tbered similar plans. He has had po. 
lico sergeants give short talks to chil
dren In the public schools and he is 
planning to extend these to adults la 
the form o f lecture* on ths work of 
the police department.

1 -------- v ~
Great Man's Mood.

“Does it make any difference to you 
whether Important people uotlce yuu 
or not?’’

"W ell, at home I'm not snobbish 
But I must eon fees It make* me feel 
better when the janitor says Good 
day,’ and looks genially approving ’

As Reflected in a Mirror
yOll see in your local paper each week all the news of events taking place 

around you— among the people you know and love. You ’ll also find the 
more important happenings' of the world chronicled in this paper— yes. 
this is your paper in every sense of the word. It leads the fight for every
thing that w ill make this community a better place in which to live; it’s 
looking after your interests all the time and right now we have arranged 
to offer you double value for you r money.

Brain Against Brawn • , Jig
W ky  do some farmers prosper and enjoy many luxuries, while others, who work, 

just as hard, are always hard up? The answer is simple: one has used his brains and kept 
posted on up-to-date farming methods, while the other has felt that there is nothing for 
him to learn. H e will not even read a first-class farm paper because he thinks no one 
can possibly tell him howto run his farm. F A R M  A N D  R A N C H  is prepared especi
ally for farlners, gardeners, live stock, and poultry raisers and fruit growers of the South
west— the home buiiders. It has been the Southwestern farmer’s right hand man for 
more than a third of a century.

Double Value This Year
This Year H olland 's M agazine s just as large and much more interesting than 
ever before and the publishers are entering all subscriptions T W O  F U L L  Y E A R S  fo: 
the same price you formerly would have paid for a one year subscription. The shoe 
stories and special articles are clean, snappy and timely. The departments fnr the house
keeper are many and complete; the fashion pages show the late styles, and the chiklrei. 
have a corner of their own. Holland’s is truly a Southwestern Hem e Magazine of tuc 
shine and good cheer which, in ten years time, has become indispensable to more thar. 
three quarters of a million people in *he Southwest.
Send us your order for these three publicutk>ua—our paper one yeer, Ferns t 
H o tU n J ’ s M.aq .:^ ino TW O YEARS r ig h t  away; alio show ths» BIG V/ 
neighbor w h o  m  n o t a  subscriber to th is  paper. New and n  
the rate a d ve rt is ed , so bring or mail your order n e w  « . J

y
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HE HEDLEY INFORMER

down to pass ua I caught sight of 
Mr. Griggs. and mother at hta aid*.

They would have paased without 
recognizing me. 1 think, becauae they 
seemed to be whispering to each oth
er, but I was so overcome I couldn't 
help shouting to mother. She knew 
my voice, and the car slowed down 
and came back toward us, and 1 heard 
mother scream.

"Mother! Here's fa ther!" I shout
ed. You see. I was a kid then, and I 
hadn't been told not to tell that. And 
I thought how nice It would be to have 
father home again In place of that 
horrid Mr. Griggs.

Mother screamed at the top o f her 
voice. and Just then father got the car 
cranked and Jumped in. And all he 
said to me was, "You've went and 
bust the show, kid. However, w e ll 
see what my own little Jitney can do."

W e were off In a moment, with the 
little car going licketyspllt, and the 
big car going rackety-rack behind us, 
and mother screaming: and then It 
began to dawn on me that mother was 
angry. And somehow I saw that fa
ther was taking me away from moth
er, because. Just as the Judge bad said, 
they couldn't both have me. and so I 
had to go to the Injured party. Though 
I am sure father never Injured moth
er In his life.

"They ’ve got us." said father, and 
just then we came to a bend In the 
road, and father wheeled the little car 
sidewise and stopped and Jumped out. 
And the big car came snorting up to 
us and crashed Into It Just as father 
pulled me to the ground.

“Give me back my boy, Charlie!" 
screamed mother. Then, as father 
pushed me behind him toward the 
wrecked car. she cried to Mr. Griggs. 
"Knock him down, Lionel. Take the 
boy !"

Mr. Griggs looked so funny. He 
came up to father In a weak sort of 
way. and father doubled his fists, and 
then Mr. Griggs suddenly turned and 
bolted like a deer.

Father went after him. and mother 
caught me and began kissing me and 
crying over me. And 1 think she 
would have run away with me. but 
Just then father came back, dragging 
Mr. Griggs by the scruff o f the neck. 
It looked so peculiar, because Mr. 
Griggs was quite as big as father, and 
fatter, and there he was crying like a 
baby. " I 'll have you arrested for as
sault Let me go. Let me go."

Father marched Mr. Griggs straight 
up to mother.

"Here's your new beau. Minna." he 
said. ” A  fine sort o f chap you're go
ing to take for the hoy's second fa
ther. I guess this deal’s mine."

Mother’s face was perfectly white; 
and then, all at once, looking at Mr. 
Griggs moaning and cursing, and at 
father, with that humorous look he 
always had when things went wrong, 
she suddenly burst out laughing hys
terically. And father put his arm 
round her.

"Beat It !"  he said to Mr. Griggs.
Mr. Griggs took one last look at the 

situation, as the saying goes, and took 
to hts heels. And father and mother 
began kissing each other.

" I  guess your taste in beaus isn't 
much better than your taste In hus
bands, old girl," said father. "Hap
pily we have the same taste In boys. 
E h r

So we all walked home arm In arm 
and never thought about the machines. 
And father Is still father, but Mr. 
Griggs left town next day and hasn’t 
come back yet.

HANDICRAFT FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
£ A. N E E L Y  H A L L  and DOROTHY PERKINS
W A M W i W V Y W W Y V W A W . V A V . W . V ^ A V A Y W V

(Copyright, by A. Mualy llalL)

FLOWER BASKETS.PORCH AND WINDOW FLOWER 
BOXES.

The cornucopia basket In Fig. 1 I* 
a dainty holder for wood violets snd 
other small flowers, and Its depth 
makes It a desirable shape for long- 
stem flowers also. Fig. t shows how 
to roll up a sheet of heavy writing pa
per Into a cornucopia. Lap and pasts

The hanging box In Fig. 1 must be 
made of s box o f equal width and 
depth; If you cannot get one of these 
proportions, take s wide box and saw 
off/enough to make the width snd 
depth the same, as Indicated In Pig. 
2. Re-enforce the nailing of all boards 
by driving In additional nails: then 
cut the banger uprights A (Pig. 1) and

By GEORGE M UNSON

(Copyright. ISIS, by W. G. Chapman.)

The last time 1 had seen father was 
fin the court He was standing up in 
one place and mother In another, and 
I  waa between them. The Judge waa 
at the top. on n high neat, and he 
looked at father no angrily that I 
didn't feel Ilk* doing anything but 
cry

Before that father had been away 
for a long time, and mother and Mr. 
Griggs told me he waa never coming 
back, and 1 must forget him. How 
could I forget him when he used to 
play soldiers with me and we'd go 
Ashing together and have such lots of 
fun?

The Jndge told me I'd have to go 
home with mother and forget him. 
too. I guess 1 was only n kid then— 
I'm nine now. and that was a long 
time ago. Anyway. I  forgot what hap
pened for some time after that, but 
J didn't forget father.

I remembered him all the time, es
pecially when Mr. Griggs waa at our 
house. One day mother asked me bow 
I ’d like Mr. Griggs for a new father, 
and 1 said If he were my father I'd 
run away. I gueea mother didn't like 
thsL and she told me Mr. Griggs would 
be a far nicer father to me. But Mr. 
Griggs never played anything with me. 
and he didn't know a fly from a worm.

Then came the time when I saw 
father. I'd been to the store at the 
end o f the lane, and I heard a noise 
In the bushee, and who should step out 
but father? He waa all roughly 
dressed, but I guess I didn't think

o h  thc Dtacirr P u m tau

istle  of the en- 
er plant at Ele- 
[ico, echoed and 
the canyon on 

t four o'clock.
(tie had made 
[able times be- 
I years. Its toot- 
jar significance.
| prolonged no- 
j  of cement had 
proper niche In 
I the greatest 
fcrld had been

This dam waa the first work construct
ed by the reclamation service on the 
Rio Grande project The Mesllla diver
sion dam Is located near Mesllla Park. 
New Mexico, about the middle of the 
MeslHa valley, and furnishes water to 
lands on both sides of the river ta 
the lower part of the Mesllla valley. 
This dam has Just been completed. 
The Mexican dam Is located at the 
upper end of the El Paso valley Just 
abovs the city of El Paso, Tex. This 
dam was constructed a number o f 
years ago by the Mexicans and serves 
to divert water both to the lands on 
the American aids In the El Paso val
ley and to land* under the Acequla 
Madre on the Mexican side. From 
these diversity dams several canal 
systems are bullL

Aborigines Used Irrigation.
"Before the middle o f the sixteenth 

century the Spanish explorers entered 
the valley o f the Rio Grande and found 
in theee valley Pueblo Indians cultivat
ing the land and Irrigating It by means 
o f acequlas from the river, some o f 
which are stfll In use. How long 
these Indians had been on the ground 
is unknown, but even at that time 
they were considered old fbhabltants 
and raised not only grain aad fruits 
but even flowers. The descendants of 
these Indians and the Spaniards hav* 
continued to cultivate portions of 
these valleys up to the present without 
much change In methods.

"W hlls the Spaniards first entered 
the valley from Sonora and the Gulf 
o f California, the first attempts at 
colonization were mads from El Paso 
as a base, tha Spanish conquest of 
Mexico having extended by that time 
to the Rio Grande. In 1600, Paso del 
Norte (now called Juarex) waa an Im
portant town, and records are In axlst- 
ence nearly three hundred years old 
which refer to the Acequla Madre of 
Paso del Norte as being then In use.

"The present acequlas In the Mesllla 
▼alley have been In use for about six
ty  years, but there are evidences of 
older canals that have been aban
doned.

le an Extinct Volcano.
"The reclamation service began In

vestigations on the Rio Grande March 
1. 1903, considering especially the dam 
site at Elephant Butte. Elephant 
Butte Is an extinct volcano arising
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the edge of tha paper as in Fig. I . 
then cover the outside with colored 
tissue paper, gathering this Into small 
plaits at ths bottom, and slaahing It 
to form fringe. Cut a strip of paper 
t  Inches wide, slash It as shown In 
Fig. 4 to form fringe, and pasts It 
around the top, allowing the fringe to 
hang down. The basket handle Is 
made of stripe o f tlaeue paper > 
Inches wide, rolled lengthwise Into 
slender tubes, then braided together 
(Fig. 6). Stitch the ends to the top 
edge o f the cornucopia.

Fig. S shows a unique form o f bas
ket made from a writing-paper box. 
The dotted lines In Fig. 1 Indicate how 
to cut the box ends at their centers, 
and ths dotted line In Fig. t  shows 
how to score ths box bottom with a

nail them diagonally acroes the ends. 
The tops of theee strips must be 
trimmed off even with the corners of 
the box ends. Screw a screw-eye into 
each upright and connect a 30-Inch 
piece o f Iron Jack-chain to It by which 
to hang up the box.

Figure« 3 and 4 show how to Join 
two grocery boxes end to end to make 
n long window box. Theee may be cut 
down In length so the combined boxes 
will exactly fit the window opening. 
Nall the boxes end to end. Then cut 
strips A snd B (F ig 6) 1% Inches wide 
—strips A s trifle longer than the boxes
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Father Looked an Black as Thundsr.

I  just ran to  him and he
are wide, and stripe B several Inches 
longsr than ths combined length Nall 
stripe A to the box ends, even with 
the top edge, snd with s saw trim off 
their ends even with the box sides. 
Nsll strips B to the sides of ths boxes 
snd esw off their ends even with the 
eurrsces o f stripe A  The vertlcsl 
stripe ehown In Flge. 1 snd 4 are of 
the same widths as strips A snd B 
They finish off the corners and con
geal tbs Joint between the boxes

If the window sill Is wide, the flow
er box will not require fastening, but 
If narrow It will be necessary to sup
port the box by chains fastened to 
screw-books screwed Into both the 
window frame and the box ends (Figs 
I  and 4). Wedge-shaped blocks will 
relisve tha supporting chains of a con
siderable portion o f  the weight of the 
filled boxes I Figs 3 and 6).

The plant stand in Fig. 7 is made 
similar to ths window box In F ig  4, 
with the corner strips extended for 
legs, and s shelf fastened between to 
brace them.

Nall strips A and B In place first 
then cut snd nail together each pair of 
corner stripe C and D (F ig  8), cut
ting D enough narrower than C to a)-

about th at 
kissed n e  as I f  he waa never going 
to stop.

" I  thought yon weren't coming 
hack." I  said.

"W ell. I don’t know that I am.”  said 
father. "But I'v e  come to see you, 
anyway. How ’s mother?-

"She's all right." I said, "hut I wish 
Mr. Griggs wouldn't come so often."

Father looked as black as thunder. , 
"H ow  often does he come?”  he asked.

"E very  evening.”  I answered. "And , 
I  guese he’s going to be my father 
now. Mother says so. anyway."

Father looked blacker than ever. 
"See here. Roddy, can you keep a se
cret?'' he said.

"Sure," said L  Father and I had 
always had our secrets together.

"But this Is a real one." said fa
ther. "You  mustn't even let mother 
know. How would you like to come 
for a  week's tramp with me? Fishing 
and fun In the woods?"

"I'd  love to." I answered. "Mayn't 
I  te ll mother, though?"

"N o ." answered father. "You must 
promise. That's the secret. Suppose 
I was to  h* here with an auto tomor
row night at twelve, do you think you 
could slip out o f  the house and meet 
m e r

I  told fathsr I  could, and I prom
ised faithfully not to say a word about 
It. But It waa hard work not letting 
mother know, especially as she looked 
so kind when she kissed me good
n ight

Mr. Griggs was there as usual, and 
I  heard him say. when I was out of 
the room, "Thank he*ven the kid's 
gone, Minns. Now  you snd I can talk

-You mustn’t take too much for 
grantad. Lionel." I  heard mother an

rW‘G4ow shout s  little moonlight ride? 
I  css  gut my auto here In s  Jiffy,”  said 
Mr. Orlggs.

I  thought mother said no. hut that 
was all I heard. I  waited hours, until 
I  thought mother was gone to bed. and 
M r Orlggs sway, aad then I slipped 
o «t. I t  was a bright moonlight night, 
•a *  I walked hurriedly up the lane. 
Aad there stood father, waiting for me, 
with his little  car In the roadway. It 
wasn't h -1? as big as Mr. Orlggs'. but 
somehow K «earned much nicer to me

Father took me to hi* arms end 
ktseed me again, and then I bopped in. 
And father got down to crank.

knife, along the center, to provide tor 
teleecoplng one half Into the other 
ns shown in Fig. 9. Stitch the tele
scoped ends together, then cover the 
outside o f the box with tlaeue paper, 
snd attach a ribbon to the corners for 
a handle.

A berry box furntxhes the material 
for the pretty little hooded basket In 
Fig- 16- The first thing to do Is to cut 
the bottom of the box In half, diag
onally. from corner to corner, as Indi
cated hr the dotted line In Fig. 11. 
and remove one half (Fig. 13). Then 
prepare a triangular piece of card, 
hoard like that shown In Fig. 12 o f 
the xame size as the remaining half 
o f the box bottom, with flaps along 
the two abort edges, and glue the piece 
between the box sides opposite the 
bottom half (Fig. 13), Instead o f 
cardboard, tha triangular piece may 
be cut out o f berry-box wood. Cover

Emerson as an Essayist.
Emerson's essays constitute his 

continuously popular writings Virtual
ly  all his prose consists of essays. 
Their point of view is uniquely unitary 
and self-consistent. They form pleas 
for freedom o f personality. All set 
forth enthusiastic and constant faith 
In the worth of every Individual, be
cause Emerson believed In the Inner 
goodness o f all men. and the necessity 
of each of ua standing Immovably in 
himself. He taught the eternal truth 
that men have founts of Joy In them
selves. and quickened faith in the soul. 
He stood for the large attitude toward 
life. He regarded the whole world as 
an expanded circle of brothers. His 
message was that o f Keats: "Beauty
Is truth, truth beauty:" and he cared 
equally for each. He exemplified the 
highest function the esssylst can per
form.

,LiPM*NT Dotte. Cam

Fabens, 
rd Is for 
js o f the 
l  Mexico 
ptlon be- 
I Mexico 
It 20,000 
I  republic

His Interpretation o f life, con
duct and character Is the spiritual and 
Idealist Interpretation. Hts Judgment 
of men was to nearly Infallible, that It 
seemed that o f fate, and proved again 
that the man of Ideas Judges the man 
of action more wisely and Justly than 
the man of action the man of Ideas —  
Frederic Perry Noble In the Spokane 
(Wash.) Spokesman-Review.

Marclal, New Mexico eaH  
Tex. The project as props* 
the Irrigation o f 160.040 a rt 
rich valley lands both ha .Nsl 
and Texas, snd, by the coigH 
tween the United State* f l l  
signed May 21, 1906, a f l  
acres will be Irrigated tn tU l 
of Mexico. '

“ The source of water m  
Rio Grande, which Is a stnflj 
treme fluctuations, varying! 
flow to a flow o f over 3d| 
feet per second. It Is neceeal 
fore. In the efficient develil 
the project, to provide e to fl 
volrs and diversion dame fo | 
lation of the flow. The pld 
veloped consist o f one Mgm 
reservoir and at least too  
diversion snd Irrigation Sysl 
four systems are necessary < 
of the topography o f the 
lands which U* In four dl 
leys, the Paimoa, the R1 
Meellla and the El Paso vs 
tween these valleys the r  
through comparatively nam 
Three of the diversion d 
been built snd are now In t 
are the Leesburg dtverstan 
Mesllla diversion dam aad 
can diversion dam. The I 
diversion dam la lo c a t e d «  
o f the Meellla valley In Ne 
one mil* north o f the site oi 
Selden. and diverts water t  
the upper pert o f the Meet!

elephant's bead. From this butte the 1 | r . .....  | *
dam takes Its name.

"In August. 1903, s topographic sur- 
vey was begun st Selden and extended 
down the river, covering the Irrigable
area In the Mesllla valley to El 1'aso. r 'M
In 1904 these surveys were extended y
to cover the El Paso valley to a dls- jj B l l I j C  '
tance o f forty mile* below El Paso. | ,  I I
Borings were also made at the same ?
time on the site of the Leasbnrg dam ^  j |
to determine the character e f  the ms- Lifl L j /Ay

“As a result o f the surveys and In- r / f v  
vest lgatIons in 1903 and 1904 at the Id  v£/
Elephant Butta site, it waa decided (g )
upon a* being superior to any other
site on the river for the storage of low for the thlcknsaa of C when 
water for both the Meellla and the 19 nailed to IL Twenty-sl* laches Is a 
Paso valleys. good length to make these legs. Whan

"Under the reclamation act. the boet you have nailed them to the box oor- 
of the project la to be repaid to tha ners. fasten the cross-strips E between. 
United States by the water users ben » and cut and fasten the shelf board F 
filed, but In this csss It was evident between croes-etripe E. 
that the American water users should j I f  the plant box Is td  be used In- 
not be required to pay for that portion doers It must have a metal liner so 
o f ths project constructed to satisfy water will not drain on to tha.floor. A 
the obligations of the United Stats« tinsmith will make a »heelIron box for 
In supplying water to Mexico. A »  between $0 aad 7$ cents, according to 
oordtngly. In 1907 congress npproprlat size.
ad 81.000.0#« to be expended s o d «  Paint your flower boxee with at least

y Is the 
n o f ex- 
Irom no 
10 cubic 
r . there- 
pent of 
|n reser- 
Le regu-

Wanted Another Arrangement.
I t  had been an unusally hard day 

for little Theo, who waa visiting her 
great-grandmother, st whose house 
lived her grandmother snd her Uncle 
W allle also. This uncle, who Indulged 
her with a fine disregard of conse
quences, was a great favorite of little 
Theo. On this particular day she had 
been naughty, calling forth many re
proofs from her taro grandmothers. 
A t last, weary and discouraged, she 
sat down Indignantly In her little 
rocker, and. eying her grandmothers 
with evident disgust, remarked with 
n loud sigh: "I wish God bad not
made me so many grandmas, but had 
made me more Uncle Wallies."

storage 
sparate 
is. The 
h-count

fee  box with tissue paper, or els* 
stain the wood green or brown. T ie  
ribbon to the box corner for a handle.

Tbs cover from s tin can, with a 
band o f heavy paper or lightweight 
cardboard wrapped about IL provides 
the foundation for the cylindrical re
ceptacle shown In Fig. 14. Ths dot
ted lines In Fig. Li show ths position 
o f ths cover. Paste tissue paper over 
the outside, snd attach a ribbon 
bandi» «

Keep your wild flowers In water un
til yen are ready to w  them, so they

t
^  ' : 1 .
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THE H E D L E Y  INFORMER

W IFE TOO ILL 
TO WORK

IN BED MOST OF TIME

Her Health Reatored by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 

Compound.

Indianapolis, Indiana. — “  My health 
Was so poor and my constitution ao run 

down that I could 
not work. I  waa 
thin, pale and weak, 
w e ig h e d  but 109 
pounds and waa in 
b ed  m o a t o f  tha 
time. * I  began tak
ing Lydia E. Pink
ham’a V e g e t a b le  
Compound and fire 
m o n th s  l a t e r  I  
weighed 133 pounds. 
I  do all the house

work and waahing for eleven and I can 
truthfully eay Lydia E. Pinkham’a Veg
etable Compound baa been a godsend 
to me for I  would have been in my grave 
today but for i t  I  would tell all wo
men Buffering as I waa to try your valu
able remedy.’ ’ -M r s .  W m. G r e e n , 3S2 
8. Addison Street Indianapoli*. Indiana.

There ia hardly a neighborhood In thie 
country, wherein some woman has not 
found health by using thie good old- 
fashioned root and herb remedy.

I f  there is anything about which you 
would like special advice, write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co, Lynn.

Nigeria has been added to the lands 
ta which valuable deposits of coal have 
been discovered in recent years.

And some men are even conceited 
enough to think that they understand 
a woman.

COOL CLIMATE
Artistic Shingled Bungalow of 

Five Rooms, With Splendid 
Basement Accommodations.

I D E A L  H O M E  IN E V E R Y  W AY

SAVE A DOCTOR'S BILL 
by keeping Mississippi Diarrhoea Cor
dial handy for all stomach complain ta 
Price :6c and 60c.—Adv.

Love Finds a Way.
“ But your flanee has such a small 

salary; bow are you going to live?'* 
"Oh. we're going to economiza 

W e're going to do without such a lot 
o f things that Jack needs.”

Exterior Pleasingly Designed and In
terior Specs Laid Out In the Seat 

Possible Manner—Special At
tention Paid to Making Light

ing Effects Perfect.

By W ILL IA M  A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will anew*- 

questions and give advice FRE E  OF  
COST on all subjects pertaining to th< 
subject of building, for ths readers of this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
ea Editor, Author end Manufacturer, he 
la  without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects Address ell Inquiries 
to William A. Radford. No. 1ST7 Prairie 
avenue. Chicago. III., and enly enclose 
two-c.nt stamp for reply.

The bungalow shown her* is de
signed to be very suitable for a cold 
climate. This result la secured by 
building the bungalow far enough 
above grade so that a good basement 
can be constructed, with the necessary 
heating plant.

The low effect o f the bungalow le 
retained In a way that ia used consid
erably In all bungalow construction In 
the colder climates. The foundation 
la not carried up to the level of the 
main floor but ta atopped at grade, 
with the woodwork used from this 
point up to the eaves. Thla type of 
construction often saves money, but 
the main object In building In this 
way Is to hold the building down as 
close to the ground as possible In or
der to retain the best features of artis
tic bungalow construction.

The rooms are thus raised well 
above the ground, which is a good fea
ture. as It makes It possible to keep 
the rooms dry with lees effort than Is

tha end projects from the surrounding 
brick. Thla breaks up the otherwise 
plain surface In a pleaaing way.

The many windows of several differ
ent sites, with their white frames, 
form an effective contrast with the 
darker shingles and roof. Casement 
windows are provided tn the living 
room, dining room and kitchen.

The living room and the dining 
room are particularly good features o f 
the room arrangement In this plan.

The living room la entered from the 
porch and extends along the front of 
the house, with a big fireplace located 
In the end. Its general shape and ar
rangement Is specially well suited to a 
house o f the bungalow type. It Is 
quite a little longer than It is wide 
and the fireplace In the end makes It 
seem even longer than It Is.

The dining room Is connected to the 
living room by a wide cased opening 
and a colonnade. As these two rooms 
blend In together, the woodwork and 
general r ’ sn of the rooms should be 
designed to match ao as to form a 
harmonious combination. The design 
of the butlt-ln furniture, such as tbo 
buffet and the bookcases on each side 
of the fireplace, should be planned In 
advance and a style selected that will 
be suitable to both the rooms.

The lighting In these rooms will 
make them the envy o f everyone. 
Four windows open out from the din
ing room, and a nice decorative effect 
is obtained by the window box. The 
two outer windows o f these four are 
casements. In the living room a wide 
window with a casement window on 
each aide opens onto the front porch. 
Smaller windows are also placed over 
each of the bookcases flanking tha 
fireplace.

The kitchen le placed directly be
hind the dining room and Is arranged 
ao as to be as useful and convenient 
as possible. The design of this part 
of the bouse has received as much at
tention as any o f the other parts. It 
la unusually well lighted, which will 
be appreciated by anyone who has 
ever worked In a dark kitchen. The 
stairs to the basement are In this 
room.

The two bedrooms and a bath oc
cupy one aide o f the house. The bath 
Is placed between the two bedrooms, 
which are In the corners. By placing 
the bedrooms In this way windows 
facing In two directions are possible.

To Dr^e Out Malaria |
And Build Up The System

Take the O ld  Standard G R O V E  S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, aa the formula is 

a every label, showing it is 
aicine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 

drives out malaria, the Iron 
up the system, jo

Lazy Officer.
Sergeant (at drill)— Company! two 

paces forward, march!
Old Country-woman (looking on )—  

That's Just like them officers! Couldn't 
he take two paces farrard 'laaelf. In
stead o’ moving the whole regiment? 
— Lond>on Opinion

Makes Hard W ork Harder
A bed back tuakee a day's work 

twice as hard. Backache usually 
comes from weak kidneys, and If 
headaches, dlxztnesa or urinary dis
orders are added, don't wait—get 
help before the kidney disease 
takes a grip— before dropsy, gravel 
or Brlght'a disease sets In. Doan's 
Kidney Pills haTe brought new life 
and new strength to thousands of 
working men and women. Used 
and recommended the world over.

A  Texas Case
l>. O. K. Coston. 

■ fw r M «n ld b t W  * • »  A u  F. B a r  
(tjaCIty. Tex., a a y a: 
•liB  - T h e  hardship« I 

endures! In the war 
weakened iny kid
ney« and I suffered 
terribly. My f e e t  
and ankle« w e r e  
badly swollen a n d  
loften the pains In 
my back w e r e so 
had. I was confined 
to bed. I was nerv

ous, worn-out and run down and had 
terrible dizzy spells. The kidney secre
tions were tn bad shape, too. After 
doctors failed. Doan’s Kidney Pills 
cured me and I haven’t suffered since.” 

Get Dean’s at A ay Store. SOc a Baa

D O A N 'S  W A V
FOaTTh M 11.BURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overc
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable 
— act surely and 
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness^
H e a d 
a c h e .
D iz a i
nes«, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature

f í É v e r y  W  o r n a n  3 V  iir itg^

A N T I SE PT I C  POWDER
.PERSONAL HYGIENE
l in i  fer douches «tope

si M[fc| a ̂ r le c to iin  m I ^ .iuiM'

required when the floors are at the 
ground leveL This method o f con
struction Illustrates one o f the many 
changes that have been made In 
bungalows ta fitting them to condi
tions.

A basement in connection with a 
bungalow that Is to be used the year 
round Is of even more Importance 
than a cellar In a larger house. Bunga
lows are made as compact as possible, 
ao that there la no extra space for the 
many things around a house. For this 
reason the room that Is provided in a 
cellar le more appreciated than it 
would be otherwise. The bungalow 
generally rovers more ground than a 
house, v ieh makes it possible to 
have a large basement that can be 
partitioned off Into rooms for different 
purposes. A  cold storage room, laun
dry and furnace room and bins for fuel 
should be provided. Very often a cor-

Floor Plan.

Ber o f the basement la finished off 
with a email bench so that this part 
can be used an a workshop.

The exterior o f this bungalow Is 
finished in an unusually attractive 
way. The waUs from the roof down 
to gTede are shingled In alternate 
wide and narrow courses, which gives 
a handsome lined e ffect The roofs 
are made quite flat and the various 
projecting gables are distinctive fea
tures. The trim le all In white.

The porch and the chimney are con
structed of brick, which la laid in a 
striking way. Heavy rltrifled brick are 
used, such aa are ordinarily employed 
In paving etreeta. Here and there tn 
the construction a block ia laid ao that

DANGEROUS CALOMEL 
IS SELDOM SOLD

Calomel Salivates! It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day’s Work— Dodson's 
Liver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for 

Men, Women, Children— Read Guarantee!

a

A cross draft ran generally be secured
even In the hottest weather with such 
an arrangement

The construction and arrangement 
o f this bungalow will make It aa Ideal 
home for anyone.

The Freedom of the City.
The custom o f granting to a distin

guished visitor the "privilege connect
ed with municipal citizenship." which 
Is known as conferring “ the freedom 
o f the city," obtains in both America 
and European cities. The practice Is 
to enter tbe names o f such "honorary 
citizens” upon the register o f munici
pal electors, hut they are not actually 
entitled to exercise the franchise or 
to become members of the city ’s gov
erning bodies. The custom amounts 

i nowadays to little more than a pub
lic expression o f esteem, but Its his
tory goes back to the medieval days 
when It was a notable and valuable 
gift. When the custom originated 
there was no general recognition o f 
the right o f freedom of domicile, and 
cities were more like private corpora
tions with restricted membership 
than our modern cities. Such mem
bership— municipal cltlsenshlp —  was 
usually obtained only after a long 
period of apprenticeship to one o f 
the recognized guilds, followed by ex
amination, and enrollment as a "mas
ter workman.”  In such circumstances, 
the Immediate and unencumbered g ift  
o f "the freedom o f the city”  by the 
vote of the magistrates was a con
siderable favor, and It was only grant
ed to persons whose wealth or re
nown made their citizenship substan
tially desirable to the other burgher».

Making a Hen’s Nest.
Next time you find a nest of 

which a ben has Mole» away, take a 
lesson in the proper architecture o f 
such a structure. It  may save a few  
broken eggs or a poor hatch the next 
time you proceed to set a hen In your 
own clumsy, human fashion. Tha key
note o f the stolen nest Is Its flattened, 
shallow design. This la the w s i na
ture has demanded It should be con
structed to give the beet result Hnw 
different from the deep, hollowed out 
contraption into which so many peo
ple pile the eggs they expect Biddy 
to transform Into downy chicks ▲ 
nest, to prove satisfactory, should be 
shallow enough to permit a hen to 
turn her eggs properly. It should be 
flat enough to permit the newly 
hatched chicks to lie where they are 
when released from the shell, instead 
o f sliding down into the bottom and 
having tbe eggs roll on top o f thuja-— 
Farm and Hom s

t. \-.,J ■ ' JL aÆ
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Every druggist here, yes! your druggist and 
everybody's druggist has noticed a great falling- 
off in the sale of calomel. They all give the 
same reason. Dodson's Liver Tone is taking its 
place.

“Calomel is dangerous and people know it while 
Dodson’s Liver Tone is safe and gives better re
sults,” said a prominent local druggist. Dodson’s 
Liver Tone is personally guaranteed by every 
druggist. A  large family-sired bottle costs only 50 
cents and if you find it doesn’t take the place of 
dangerous, salivating calomel you have only to ask 
for your money back.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is a pleasant-fasting, pure
ly vegetable remedy, harmless to both children 
and adults. Take a spoonful at night and wake up 
feeling fine, no sick headache, biliousness, ague,

sour stomach or clogged bowels. Dodson's Liver 
Tone doesn’t gripe or cause inconvenience all next 
day like calomel.

Take a dose of calomel tonight and tomorrow 
you will feel sick, weak and nauseated. Don't Iosb 
a day’s work!

Dodson’s Liver Tone is real liver medicine. 
You’ll know it next morning because you will 
wake up with your head dear, your liver active; 
bowels clean, breath sweet and stomach regulated. 
You will fed cheerful and full of vigor and ready 
for a hard day’s work.

You can eat anything afterwards without risk 
of salivating yourself or your children.

Get a bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone and try it 
on my guarantee. You’ll never again put a doea 
of nasty .dangerous calomel into your stomach. Adv.

Every woman thinks she Is a prims 
donna when It comes to patting s
baby to sleep.

People naturally assume that a 
handsome woman marries a homely
man because he has a lot of money.

T H I8  IS T H E  A G E  O F  Y O U T H .  
You will look ten yean younger if yc 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by I 
“ La Creole” Hair Dressing.—Adv.

And many a man has managed to 
get out o f a bad scrape by letting his 
whiskers grow.

While a man is trying to make his 
fortune a woman goes and gets hers 
told.

No May Queen.
“ Can I borrow your lawn mower, 

Mr. Bubbubs? I want to mow my lawn 
in the morning.”

"How far do you live from here?”  
"About half a mile.”
"A ll right, you can have 1L From 

that distance you won't get me 
awake.”— Louisville Courier-Journal.

The Point of View.
They eat over their coffee at the fash
ionable table d'hote.

Her eyea having swept the room ehe 
turned to him. "Do you notice what 
beautiful hands the young woman op
posite has?"

He oonfesced he did not 
Presently pursuing her survey ehe 

asked "Do you observe the latent 
spirituality In the dark dreamy eyes 
of the young man with her?"

He confessed he did not 
Bbe waa a brilliant authoress— he 

s penny-a-llner.—Judge.

n o n  KCV.EW* A N D  HIM:WORM
Tou can obtain Instant relief by us

ing Tettertee, also tha beat remedy 
known for Chafes. Bites of Insects. 
Tetter. Itching Piles. Burns. Chilblains, 
old Itching Bores, etc. Because you 
have spent hundred! o f dollars and ex
perienced no relief for your Itching 
ebln troubles, besides devoting a great 
deal of energy scratching and paw ing  
at the plague apot until the blood Is
sued forth, don't despair. Nature w isely  
provides a  remedy for every 111 that 
flesh la heir to. Tetterlae w ill cure you 
permanently, positively and complataly, 
nothing elae will.

Sold by druxxlsta or aent by mall for SSc. 
by J. T. Shupulae. Savannah. Go. Adv.

Rule of a Higher Court.
"Do you realize. John Hays, that 

you are guilty o f contempt of court, 
sir, mnd that you may be sent to the 
chain gang for six months for refus
ing to go home quietly? I will per
mit you to join your family. If your 
court conduct shows you worthy of 
parole. Once again, . . . w ill you go 
directly home from here?”  The Judge 
was plainly Indignant.

But Hays merely shivered and stub
bornly shook his head, "No. sir."

"Am  I to understand you prefer Jail 
to home?" his honor demanded. "Have 
you no conscience?"

~lt ain't my conscience. Judge,’’ 
Hays replied ssdly, "It ’s my mother- 
in-law. She dared me to come back.” 
— Cate and Comment.

F IT ».
Stopp»
lacoBU

iífítt

1ICKRED8UPL«1

Ths Leaser Evil.
Old Grump— Why doesn't Ethel mar

ry that young Idiot? I'm getting blame 
tired o f hla coming here so much.

His W ife— I believe I ’d prefer to 
have him come here— If she marries 
him hell stay here.— Boston Evening 
Transcript.

Important to Mottiera
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
lnfsints end children, and see that it

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use to r  Over SO
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Cos tons

Why Nut?
“I ’m willing to admit that baseball 

Is a great game,”  aald the golf expert, 
"but et the same time I can see sev
eral ways In which It might be Im
proved.”

“ For Instance?"
“Well, Instead o f having oil the bats 

practically alike why not have d iffer 
ent bats for different purposes? It 
stands to reason that a bat suitable 
for hitting a straight ball cannot be 
equally well adapted for hitting curves 
and that a bat used for bunts should 
be of a different design from the one 
that Is used In making a home run. 
Each player should have on assort
ment o f clubs and a caddv to hand 
them to him as he wants them."

He Did Write "Them Plays."
James T. Fields, one of the notahig 

publishers and also a man o f letter*
relate* that when be went to BtrattaN 
be met a native of that country. He 
told the native that he hod coma te 
^ee the home of Shake#peare.

“That’s all right,” said the man s i 
Warwickshire, "but for my pert I don't 
believe Shakespeare woufd bo beard 
of now If he hadn't wrote them plays.'

Many a loafer thinks he lx ¿Jl’.lng
time, but time continues to 
ness at the old stand.

Portland. Ora.. Is to have a 
shipbuilding plant.

To Cleanse 
and Heal 
Deep Cuts

Here «osti

HAN FORDS 
Balsam of Myrrh

A  L I N I M S N T

Her View.
The Professor—Our primitive an- J 

cestoru had the dlnosauer. a slimy ani
mal 100 feet long and 40 feet high, as j 
a household pet.

Mrs. Wayupp— As a household pet! 
Goodness! I ’d almost rather hare a 
baby.— Judge.

For Cuts, Burn«,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open Wounds, 
end all External Injuries.
Made Since 1846. **¿2 ?

Price 28c. SOc and $1.00

All Healers

ECZEÖA
-Hnm'a C*PP -* Ib 
•top ind permani 
terrible Tt^hi

A regular woman Is always glad | 
when ber husband has a holiday, ao I 
that he con put tn about eighteen 
hours doing odd Jobs at home.

D O N ’T  G A M B L E
that your heart's all rtghL Make 
sure. Take "Renovtne"— a heart and 
nerve tonte. Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv. j

It ts said that a SL Louis widow | 
noted for ber garrulity hangs the late j 
lamented’s hat on the back o f a chair ! 
and talks at it for hours at a stretch. :

vu«rzm«Fd to
Rtìtly core trial 

t«rrtbì« UWiin* li |« com
primi«*! for thnt durp.*- and 
yonr money wlil be promptly 
refarried mlthout qnestloM 
If Unni a <’nrv Iti' % to coro Iteri. KcBetnu r, KlnffWurm 
or iiay et «or ektu I m b m  tute 
tri« rio«.
F ar sale by all .Im e «torà« 
or by usati fn»m f io

A. B. Ricbirtts .cine Co., Sh«mai,T«u
D f  I T V  l0SSES M Kl» «SVENTO
i l i  A L R  67 c BUeefc, mia LeeU L n V l t  ErttW.'fTwh. rllstto: t n le w  W

tot C t
Wrtta tot IntM eed teCMMaSC
ij-ew. Me*, siswwe m e Mas
" - * «  » » !«  Bietole» MH» U S

3 9
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LEG

Thousands of Suffering Women

■  Stella Vitæ
D AISY F L Y  K IL L E R  S T S  a

Have Found 
Relief by

»* v s
% .* v  J?/•«»V H*'

Iom, vttt Be«’ Boti m 
laJ«ro BBytklaf.

This * l*ede*ov YOU what It has dene tar ethers. It esereets the k iR -

■ es the ’
(Jet k  tedcr. t l ct rear desden’. Tice i —1er will eve lei« the cosiest««.

THACKER MEDICINE CO. CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

s,a« p . V ; i i  D i s t e m p e r
C U K E S  T H E  S I C K

And prevents other* having the disease no n atter how  
exposed, aa cents eed SI n kettle, CS and SIS e Seers
kettle«. A ll good druggists and turf goods bouses.

• rOHV MEDICAL CO,
rhomlefe cad Rsetertotosflst». B e th ea  ted ,  V .  »■ A.

WjHTERSMITH’s
|l © illTonic

Said fir 47 yean, h r

Ain a File Gticri! 
Streiftkeaiif Tane.

Basóle eonaaa. US p. leih ave. fciUln . a. t.
K K X ir o t  No. It is rvenkeee that le reta
le* ih. health of tbs AnorMan «sepie. I 
will (n e t  reur I ' r v r t w  H ist« disten , er 
« e r  othor dieses« of tho rums free. I enlose
leo to pe y postor-, «tattoe-rv. etc. ML » .  
M. JOHNSON. FT. W O R T «. T E X A S

Hotel Waldorf I g g
I: M.Il.lt I

G A L L S T O N E
=

W. M. U„ DALLAR, NO.

I W ia W B w S I
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M. Sar v is ,  Ivi. LÌ.

Rhysicten «n o  l u r f w n

< »ilice *i Uediev Dru# Gt>
PtuHiqi Ottico 27. R«*a. 2h
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M edley, T n a >
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J. B. Ozier, M. O.

Pnyeician and Surgeon

Office Phone No 45—3r 
Residence Phone No 45— 2r

H ad ley , T e ia i

OH. B. YOUNGER

o k n t is t

C la ren d o n , T e la »

OR. J. W. EVANS

OCNTIST

Clarendon, Tesa*

V. R. JONES
of Memphis, Texas 

DOCTOS OF OPTICS

Will be in Hedley every Tuesday 

Specialist in Pitting Eye Glasses

F. B. ERWIN, D. V. M.

graduate
v e t e r i n a r i a n

Office at Drew's Wagon Yard 
Res Phono 480

CLARENDON, TEXAS

C. J. PARKE

r e a l  estate  a  l i v e
STOCK on Commission

Money to Loan on Farms 
and Ranches

«  «  «
The Informer is tut)i.»ri*»‘d to 

| announce the persons below as 
I candidates in Donley County for. 
the office u n d e r  which their 
names appear, subject to the ac 

' tion of the .Democratic Primary 
I to be held Saturday, July 22. Tfi.

For Public Weigher
Precincts 3 & 4:

M A R TIN  H BELL

D. C. MOORE
(Re election)

JNO S. CLYM ER  

L. L  PALM ER  

R. E. NEW M AN  

BEN A. KYSER  

For Commiss’nV Pet. 3: 
C. L  COOK 

E R. CLARK

OitKN«: [ ,j k e  Ed and P I  

Published Every Vhtirsnl 

.*1.00 Per Year in Advanrl

Entered as second class tmj 
lctuber 2«, 1910, at the pug in 
it Htulle.y. Texas, under thi I 
>f March 3, 187«.

Four issues make a newst 
i nenth.

Advertising locals run and! 
•hnrjjed for until ordered 
inJcss specific arrangements j 
nade wlieu the ad is brought

All Obituaries, Resolutions 
riespoct. Cards of Than kg,

1 »»rtising Church or S^viety 
ngs when admission ischariH 

be treated h «advertising i 
■harged for accordingly.

v o i  d  o n » " '

f jr-.tT-t'CT̂ r a «.w «

Tl V » N * It

SW A T  the FLIES.
For Constable Prec’t 3:

H. D. BU RR IS8  

W. M. BOATM AN

For Representative:
C. W. T U R M A N

Wood raw Wilson and Vice Prl 
I Marshall were nominated by 
Iclamation by the Democrat! 
j  National Convention at St. Loui 
j It was as it should be Wils« 
the man for the place ‘‘Long lit 

_  .  the President"! The man who
F a ^ P J # Î r , î ?  0 f honored by every nation.47th Judicial Oistrict:

HENRY S BISHOP  
(Re election)

E. T. M ILLI.ER

For Sheriff and
Tax Collector:

GEO R DOSSIER  
(Re election)

ROY K EN DALL

For Treasurer:
E D UBBS  

(Re election)

A J. BARNETT

For County Judge:
J. H O’NE ALL

J. C. K ILLOUGH  
(Re-election)

It I'ears to us that we are gqj 
ing to get our guns out and cleai 
them up yet. The greasers I 
Mexico juat keep intruding 
ourterritory. Some people always 
hav* to ba ahowed before they 
convinced. Uncle Sam will hi 

! to show Mexico what he can do.

The man who gets mad at 
what the newspaper says abont 
him should return thanks three 
times a day for what the news
papers knew about him and sup 
pressed —Clarendon News.

c l a r e n d o n . TEXAS For Tax Assessor:

JOHNSON’ ]
Caraway Co.,

I GARAGE
F re p r le to rs

Full stoek of 
FORO EXTRAS

B. F NAYLOR  
( Re election)

For District and
County Clark:

J.
Phene 7t Hadley, Texas

► OR S A L E —Alfalfa hay at 
Calhoun farm nine miles north 
Hedley. J. M. Calhoun 2tp.

A

•wat the fly.

Lddiea make your selves at 
home at our cream tables, we are 

g an to have you call at all times 

Hedley D rug Oo

J ALEXANDER  
(Re election)

VICTOR B 8M ITH

For Justlcs of ths
Psaos Prselnct

J. P. JOHNSON

W ANTED— Jobs on farms for 
’ rge boys, to start them at small 
vages Emile Reck, Agent.

Weatherford, Texas.

S W A T  the F LY !

Subscribe
former now.

for the Hedley In

IF ANYONE HAS— 
Died,
Eloped,
Married,
Left town,
Had a fire,
Been run in,
Sold a farm,
Oeme to town.
Bought a heme,
Gone into business. 
Committed murder,
Ditto suicide,
Entertained the stork. 
Fallen from an aeroplane, 
IN F A C T -  
Done anything new,
Or anything different, 
TH AT '8  NFW S  
Telephone 47. We are 
always gla d to hearyour 
voice

! OR A TEN TION PLEASE
If ycu arc planning to do any building or 
improving around your place we would be 
glad to figure with you. Also bear in mind 
that we always have coal on hand to sell.

Cicero Smith
Lumber Company

The Country New spa|>er.
No finer tribute to ti e country 

newspaper has ever been paid 
than the following: It was writ
ten by William Allen White, edi
tor of the Emporia I Kan ) Gasett 
for Harper's Magazine. Mr. 
White's words, In part are:

But the beauty and joy of our 
papers and their little worlds is 
that we who live in the country 
towns know our own heroes. 
Who knows Murphy in New 
York? Only a few Yet in Em
poria we all know Tom O’Connor 
—and love him Who knows 

3 Morgan in New York? One man 
in a hundred thousand Yet in 
Emporia who does not know 
George Newman, our banker and 
merchant prince* Boston peo 
pie pick up their morning papers 
and read with shuddering horror 

| of the crimes of their daily vil
lain, yet read without the fine 
thrill that we have when we read 
that A1 Ludorph is in jail again in 
Emporia. For we all know Al. 
We've ridden in bis hack a score 
of tunes. And we take up our 

| paper with the story of his frail 
ties as readeia who begin the 
narrative of an old friend's ad 
ventures.

Our papers, our little country 
papers, seem drab and miserably 
provincial to strangers, yet we 
who read them read in their lines 
the sweet, intimate story of life. 
And all these touches of nature 
make ns wondrous kind It is 
the country newspaper, bring 
ing together daily the threads of 
the town's life, weaving them in
to aomething rich and strange 
and setting the pattern as it 
weaves, directing the loom and 
giving the cloth its color by mix 
ing the lives of all people in color 
pot—it is this country newspa 
per that reveals us to ourselves, 
that keeps our country minds 
open, and our country faith 
strong.—Childress Post.

) .  a'vo H*rvnv. d *')e lv l* ''r 

dancing with the giddy midnignt 
tbroru; in an atmiisplv’re of *>x 
eilemen ? 1« sh“ j«v->dding on 
Sundars «nr neglecting the 
church of her father snrl mother?

Is the twirenlt of r»len<nre. f*iv- 
olitv and fashion th» consuming 
passion of her hear»?

Is she going the pnee in « rest- 
less desire to shine in the hissing 
light of the cabaret and to be 
known as one of the fast set*

Is she walking »he primrose 
path of dalliance with no thought 
of the journey’s dreadful end?

A r e  her oomrnrions lifting her 
up or dragging her down?

Is she seeking the love of one 
true man or baskidg in the sun
shine of many without manhood?

Is she following the fashioos 
set by the undressed chorus- 
girls of the stage?

Is she bedecked in flimsy 
garments meant to display the 
contour of a shapely figure?

Is her walking dress rut so 
low that one would think she was 
on the opera and so high that the 
color of her stocking is discerni
ble?

Are her fingers, neck and arms 
wavered with gaudy jewels, 
cheaply Imitated on five and ten 
bent counter«?

Is her (ace rouged and powder- 
id with the freedom of the bra* 
In demimonde?

Is modesty a moc cry. the 
[raver book and Bible relics of 

i past and mother's advice the 
payed out whim of the antiqnat
9?
Ia she ao iongeV a comfort to 

lose at home, the confiding de 
rht of her mother and the pride 
| the family circle?
Tf this i* your daughter are you 

Dud of her?
sk at her ateat photograph, 

en take down the picture of 
mother or grandmother, 

fhlch do you like the better? 
^nd which do the men of real 
ith prefer? -Wellington Lead-

« , • I . i .• I. m ¡ 'll T  I «an» a n d w u .a u  .1 1*.
Up hul l  illi<ni im i for li »  i I*a»nri'» «Wine d'»Vn from Cl» •' 

Hedl.y lit eg Company. eniton ^ m I ./ and » en i e
— .-------------  lieve wi'll (vi-nds a«i*l re'slive .

T OR tic) V—Two r«e»:u h m»« in Mr L i ’io s«\ s he osine to rrn 
i Hedley withuood oi.tern his new grandson. Tire.v ceni •

U. K. Culweii u Mr. Patman's Porri.

... . ... , _ See Irvin C u m m in g s  i i to • !»>
, : * * . ? AtC ' ° [  room mond from the Sky Saturday us

Shi ? * "n i  a i r 1'' Pleasant Hour She went to Clarendon Thursday ______________—
morning. bubseribe for the informer

■'....bT u ib .J U O r tM  » l

SW A T  the FLY !

an

Those lovely waist pin sets at 
H»dley Drug Co.

l o u
be thin, thick, pale, 

or rosy.

strong, nervous un- 

[y or miserable.

eat, sleep, indigestion, 

aches.

rink 
Mate

forget the thirst 
four troubles, 

te the worlds best 
quencher that 

up, does good.
El Mate and set

ire worth of pleaa- 
Ir only
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Progra m
For

Friday and Saturday Nights.
AT  THE

PLEASAN T HOUR
F R I D A Y  N IG H T .
A Five Keel Feature.

“THE HEARTS OF OAK”
A Multiple Reel Picturization of 

James A. Iieaane’s Famous Piav.
J

Produced under the direction of
WRAY BORTLETT PHYSIOC
This is a picture that is w.irth while

and vou can't afford to miss it. We
* , J

guarantee it to please vou or your 
money hack.

SATURDAY NIGHT
The SEVENTH CHAPTER of

“ THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”

with two other reels. Ask those that 
have seen all the chapters. They can 
tell you better than we can. Come out 
and help make the show better. We will 
£uaranlte to please you.

SHOW 8:15 to 
11:00
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RAVAGES OF “ BLACK D EA T H *
•ub«nle nagiM, proved t*  Hav, U*an ’ 

Trsnaanltted by Rat and Flaa, la 
Bain« Controlled

Bubonic p la in « la ona a f the oldest ! 
enemlea of miVklnd and U caod to ba 
called the black death on accncnt of 
the black spots that came on the body 
during the dlaoare.

It la now aunposad that many of the 
treat plague« o f history were of the 
bubonic variety, and thouiandv d W  
during each great epidemic. E»en In j 
comparatively recent limes J'l.OtIO died \ 
of It In Bombay, India.

Aa la now well known, the d'eease | 
la a rat dlseaae. and a* soon aa the 
mode of tfanamlavfoft he -an,e kito-vn 
It waa atudled and ia now controlled. ■ 
eaya an exchange.

Buberl- n'airje lo tr9n»tv,lltn«l hv 
the rat flea—the rat. i.eing U»a first 
host, aa scientist# asy.

The attack la an noute Infcct.icn. 
ca- «»wl by a speHnl germ given by tha 
hit» of a flea. In rm ls -ily  the eacae 
way as both ma'srla and yellow fever 
are transmitted by mo«vi!tocs.

Thla spe-lal Ulnd o f flea seems to , 
t*refer the rat aa a place o f attack. | 
although In California thla same kind ; 
of flea la found on ground equlrrela. , 

Bubonic plague la fatal to the rata 
themselves and when a rat dlea the 
fleaa at once attach themaelvea to 
some other living animal, apparently 
preferring either cats or dogs to hu
man beings In fact, the finding of 
an unaual number of daad rata In any 
place where bubonic plague la an* 
ported la ona of tha first Indications 
of Its possible presence

Now, while there are known to ta 
severs! klnda o f rata, tha black and 
the brown are the most common.

Brown rats live In cellars, while 
black ones seem to prefer to  ltva la 
the parts of a house above the ground 
floor. Bubonic plague often breaks 
out In seaport towns, being brought 
there by rats In cargoes o f grain. Ws 
know that tha ancient# knew buboolo 
plague and suffered terribly from Its 
ravarra. and the fact that the cat arms 
held by the Egyptians as a sacred ani
mat la traced to the protection from 
-at» a forded to houses where cate 
sc... -op t

I l ia  disease commences with • 
raging fever, headache and complet« 
prostration, and small dark spots ap 
peering upon the skin. These spoil 
were railed plague spots Buboes ox 
swellings In the region o f tha grata 
appear It Is extremely malignant 
and recovery is very rare, mortality 
reaching 80 or 90 par rant.

Inoculations reduce the chaeees ol 
subsequent Infection four-fifths, and 
Include the chance of recovery.

The great fir» lo London In IdftO de 
strayed thousands o f lufected rats and 
thus relieved England of the bubonic 
i lsgue. which had been vory frequent 
there since 1360.

Hla Early Reputation.
When Mr. lJoyd-T.eorge was a youni 

country solicitor In Wales, ha waa rid 
Ing home In his dog art one day and 
came upon a little Welsh girl trudgini 
along so wearily that be offered her 
a ride. She accepted silently, but all 
tha way along tbe future statesman, a l 
though ha tried bard to engage bet 
In conversation, could not get her tv 
say anything more than a timid “ Yes" 
or "No."

Some days afterward the little gtrl't 
mother happened to meet Mr. Uoyd 
Ueorge, and said to him smilingly, 
"Oo you remember that my Uttle girl 
rode home with you tbe other day! 
Wall, when ahe got horns she said, 
‘Mamma, 1 rode from school with Mr ( 
Lloyd-Georgo. tha lawyer, and ba kept! 
talking to me, and 1 didn't know w hat1 
aver to do. for you know Mr. IJoyd- 
George charges you whenever yoi 
talk with him. and I hadn't any 
money!’ "— Youth's Companion.

Stasis Tire, Buys Wrapper.
When David Staaton of Kolly ave

nue went to take out hla automobile 
he discovered that the car waa shy a 
tire, with rim attached. An laveatlxv 
tion revoaled tha fact that a strange* 
walked Into a store In tha center cf 
the town around noon with a tire and 
rim over hla shoulder, asked for papv • 
and cord and coolly wrapped up the' 
stolen articles, paid for the wrapp.nga 
and asked tbe way to the railroad sta
tion. His nerve saved the stranger 
from arrest, aa no ona suspected him. 
— Pitman (N. J .) Dispatch Phlladeb 
phis Record
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THE H E D LE Y  INFORMER

^FRANCIS LYNDE
m o s M io N S i -a iB io i t s
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CHAPTER XXX—Continued.
— 'IB—

"Margery." be began, when the In
terval ot thoughtful heart searching 
had done tta Illuminative work, “ what 
would you aay If I should tell you 
that your ‘tome day* has already 
come?" \

She started aa If he had thruat a 
knife Into her. Then she (Upped out 
o f hla arms and caught up hla hand 
to presa It agalnat her cheek.

**l ihould aay, 'Whatsoever seemeth 
good In the eyes of my dear lord, so 
let It be.*"

“But think a moment, girl; If one 
has done wrong, there must be atone
ment. That is the higher law—the 
highest law—and no man may evade 
I t  Do you know what that would 
mean for meT** .

“ It la the Price, boy, dear; I  don't 
ask you to pay I t  Listen: My father 
and I have agreed to disagree, and he 
has turned over to me a lot of money 
that he took from—that was once my 
mother's brother's share In the Colo
rado gold claims. What is mine is 
yours W e can pay back the money. 
W ill that do?'*

He was shaking his head slowly. 
“ No,”  he said, “ I  think it wouldn’t 
do."

“ I was afraid It wouldn't.”  she 
sighed, “ but I had to try. Are they 
still gnashing their teeth at you?— the 
dreadful things, I mea_i?"

He did not answer In words, but she 
knew, and held her peace. At the end 
o f the ends he sprang up suddenly and 
drew her to her feet

“ I can't do It, Margery, g irl! I can't 
ask you to wait—and afterward to 
marry a convict I Think of It—even If 
Galbraith were willing to withdraw, 
the law wouldn’t let him, and I'd get 
the limit; anything from seven years 
to fifteen or more. Oh, my Ood. no! 
I can't pay the price! I can’t give 
you up!”

8he put her arms around his neck 
and drew hla head down and kissed 
him on the lips. “ I'll wait . . .  oh. 
boy. boy! I’ll wait! But I can nei
ther push you over the edge nor hold 
you back. Only don't think of me; 
please, pleas*. jdpA't think, 0(  m e!— 
Whatsoever seemeth good'—that Is 
what you must think of; that Is my 
last word: ‘Whatsoever seemeth
good.' “  And she pushed him from her 
and Bed.

CHAPTER XXXI.

The Desert and the Sown.
Through streets In which the village 

gulet of the summer night was undis
turbed save by the spattering tinkle ot 
the lawn sprinklers In the front yards, 
'and the low voices of the outdoor 
people taking the air and the moon
light on the porches. Griswold fared 
homeward, the blood pounding In his 
veins and the fine wine of Ilfs mount
ing headlly to bis brain.

After all the dubious stumblings he 
had come to the end of the road, to 
find awaiting him the great accusa
tion and the great reward. By the un
answerable logic of results. In Its ef
fect upon others and upon himself, hta 
deed bad proved Itself a crime. Right 
or wrong In the highest ethical fields, 
the accepted social order had proved 
Itself strong enough to make Its own 
laws and to prescribe the far-reaching 
penalties for their Infraction. Under 
these laws he stood convicted. Never 
again, save through the gate o f atone
ment, could he be reinstated aa a 
soldier In the ranks of the convention
ally righteous. True, the devotion of 
a loving woman, aided by a train of 
circumstances strikingly fortuitous 
and little short o f miraculous, had 
averted the final price-paying In penal 
retribution. But the fact remained. 
He was a felon.

Into this gaping wound which might 
otherwise have slain him had been 
poured the wine and oil of a great 
love; a love so clean and pure In 
Its own well-springs that It could 
perceive no wrong In Its object; 
could measure no act of loyal devo
tion by any standard save that of its 
own greatness. This love asked 
nothing but what he chose to give. It 
would accept him either as he was. or 
as he ought to be. The place he should 
elect to occupy would be Its place; hie 
standards Its standards.

Just here the reasoning angel opened 
a door and thrust him out upon the 
edge of a precipice and left him to look 
ddwn Into the abyss of the betrayers— 
the pit of those whose gift and curse 
It la to be the pace setters. In a flash 
o f revealment It was sbown him that 
with the great love had come a great 
responsibility. Where he should lead, 
Margery would follow, unshrinkingly, 
unquestlonlngly; never asking whether 
the path led up or down; asking only 
that bis path might be hers. Instantly 
he was face to face with a tanged 
choice which threatened to tear his 
heart out and trample upon It; and 
again be recorded his decision, con
firming It with an oath. The price was 
too great; the upward path too steep; 
the self-denial It entailed joo sacrill 
dal.

“We have but one life to live, and 
w s f’  Uve It together, Margery, girl.

for better or for worse,“ was his apos- 
trophlc declaration, made while he was 
turning Into Shawnee street a few 
doors from hla lodgings; and a minute 
later he was opening the Widow Hal
comb’s gate.

The house was dark and apparently 
deserted as to Its street-fronting half 
when he let himself In at the gate 
and ran quickly up the step*. The 
front door was open, and he remem
bered afterward that he had wondered 
how the careful widow had come to 
leave It so, and why the hall lamp 
was n it lighted. From the turn at 
the stairhead he felt his way to the 
door of his study. Like the one below. 
It was wide open; but someone had 
drawn the window shades and the In
terior o f the room was as dark aa a 
cavern.

Onoe, in the novel-writing, follow
ing the lead of many worthy predeces
sors, Griswold had made much of the 
“sixth" sense; the subtle and Indefin
able prescience which warns Its pos
sessor of invisible danger. No such 
warning was vouchsafed him when he 
leaned across the end of the writing 
table, turned on the gas and held a 
lighted match over the chimney of the 
working-lamp. It was while he was 
still bending over the table, with both 
hands occupied, that he looked aside. 
In his own pivot chair, covering him 
with the mate to the weapon he had 
smashed and thrown away, sat the 
man who had opened the two doors 
and drawn the window shades and 
otherwise prepared the trap.

“ You bought a couple o' these little 
playthings, Mr. Griswold," said the 
man quietly. “Keep your hands right 
where they are, and tell In which 
pocket you've got the other one."

Ortswold laughed, and there was a 
sudden snapping o f Invisible bonds. 
He dismissed Instantly the thought 
that Charlotte Farnham had taken him 
at his word; and If she had not, there 
was nothing to fear.

" I  threw the other one away a little 
while ago," he said. “ Reach your free 
hand over and feel my pockets."

Rroffin acted upon the suggestion 
promptly.

“ You ain't got It on you, anyway." 
he conceded: and when Orlswold had 
dropped Into the chair at the table's 
end; “ 1 reckon you know what I'm 
here for.”

“ I know that you are holding that 
gun of mine at an exceedingly uncom
fortable angle—for me," was the cool 
rejoinder. T*ve always had a squeam
ish horror of being shot In the stom
ach."

The detective’s grin was apprecla 
tlve.

“ You've got a good, cold nerve, any
way.”  he commented. “ I've been put
tin’ K up that when the time came, 
you’d throw a fit o' some sort—what?

“ Put Them on,”  He Snapped.

Since you’re clothed In your right mind, 
w e ll get down to business. First, I'll 
ask you to hand over the key to that 
safety-deposit box you've got In Mr. 
Grierson's bank."

Griswold took his bunch of keys 
from his pocket, slipped the one that 
was asked for from the ring, and gave 
It to his captor.

"O f course I'm surrendering It under 
protest," he said. “ You haven't yet 
told me who you are, or what you are 
holding me up for.”

Broffln waved the formalities aside 
with a pistol-pointed gesture. “ We can 
skip «11 that I ’ve got you dead to 
rights, after so long a time, and I’m 
goln’ to take you back to New Or
leans with me. The only question is. 
do you go easy or hard!"'

“ I don’t go either way until yon 
«how  your authority."

" I  don't need any authority. You’re 
the parlor anarchist that held up the 
president of the Bayou Bute Security 
bank last spring and made a get-away 
with a hundred thousand—whatr* 

“All right; you say so— prove I t "  
Griswold had taken a cigar from the

convalescent president o f the Bare« 
State Security from the Grierson man
sion to the south-bound train. An- 
dfew Galbraith was not alone In the 
carriage, and possibly tbere were those 
In the sleeping ear who mistook the 
dark-eyed and strikingly beautiful 
young woman, who took leave of him 
only nfter he was oomlortably settled 
in bis section, for bis daughter. But 
the whispered words of leave-taking 
were rather those of a confidante than 
a kinswoman.

'I ’ll arrange the Raymer matter as 
you suggest.” she said, "and If I had 
even a speaking acquaintance with 
Ood, I ’d pray for you the longest day 
I live. Uncle Andrew. And about the 
trial; I ’m going U> leave It all with 
youl Just remember that I shall bleed 
little drops of blood for every day ths 
judge gives him. and that the only 
way he can be helped is by a abort 
sentence. He wouldn’t take a pardon; 
he— he wants to pey, you know. 
Good-night, and good-by 1" And she 
put her strong young arms around An
drew Oalbraith’a neck and kissed him, 
thereby convincing the family party In 
lower seven that she was not only the 
only mao’s daughter, but a very affeo- 
tionate one, at that

• • • • • •  e

open box on the writing table and was 
calmly lighting It. There was aotblng 
to be nervous about “ I ’m waiting," 
he went on, placidly, when the cigar 
was going. “ I f  you are an offleer, you 
probably have a warrant, or a requisi
tion, or something of that sort Show 
it up.”

” 1 don't need any papers to take 
you,’’ was the barked-out retort. Brof
fln had more than once found himself 
confronting similar dead walls, and he 
knew the worth of a bold play.

"Oh. yes, you do. You accuse me 
of a crime; did you see me commit 
the crime V

“ No."
“ Well, somebody did, I  suppose.

Bring on your witnesses. I f  anybody 
can Identify me as the man you are 
after, I'll go with you— without the 
requisition. That’s fair. Isn’t It?”

I know you’re the man, and you 
know it. too, d—— n w e ll!" snapped 
Broffln, angered Into bandying words 
with his obstinate capture.

That Is neither here nor there; I 
am not affirming or denying. It Is for 
you to prove your case, if you can.
And. listen, Mr. Broffln— perhaps it 
will save your time and mine If I add 
that I happen to know that you can’t 
prove your case.”

“Why can’t i r
“ Just because you can’t," Griswold 

went on argumentatively. “ I know 
the facta ot this robbery yon speak of; 
a great many people know them. The 
newspaper accounts said at the time 
that there were three persons who 
could certainly Identify the robber—  
the president, the paying teller, and a 
young woman. It so happens that all 
three of these people are at present in 
Wahaska. At different times you hsve 
sppealed to each of them, and In each 
Instance you have been turned down.
Isn’t that true?"

Broffln glanced up, scowling.
“ It’s true enough that you— you and 

the little black-eyed girl between you— 
have hoodooed the whole bunch!" he 
ngsped. “ But when I get you Into 
court, you’ll find that there are otb 
era."

Griswold smiled good-daturedly.
"That Is a bold, bad bluff, Mr. Broffln. 
and nobody knows It any better than 
you do," he countered. “ You haven't 
a leg to stand on. This la America, 
and you can’t arrest me without a war
rant. And If you could, what would 
you do with me without the support 
of at least one of your three witnesses?
Nothing—nothing at ail.”

Broffln laid the pistol on the table, 
and put the key of the safety box be
side It. Then he sat in grim alienee 
for a full minute, toying Idly with a 
pair of handcuffs which be had taken 
from his pocket.

“By the eternal grapples!”  he said 
at length, half to himself, “ I ’ve a good 
mind to do it anyway—and take the
chancee.”  “ And You— You’ve Paid the

As quick as a flash Griswold t h r u s t . H a v e n ' t  You?"
out his hands.

"Put them on !”  he snapped. “There 
are a hundred lawyers In New Orleans 
who wouldn't ask for anything'better 
than the chance to defend me—et your 
expense!

Broffln dropped the manacles Into 
his pocket and sat back In the swing- 
chair. “ You win," be said shortly; 
and the battle was over.

For a little time nu word was spo
ken. Griswold smoked on placidly, 
seemingly forgetful of the detective’s 
presence. Yet he was ths one who 
was the first to break the strained 
sllenco.

“You are a game fighter, Mr. Brof
fln,” be said, “ and I ’m enough of a 
scrapper myself to be sorry for you. 
Try ona of these smokes—you’ll find 
them fairly good— and excuse me for a 
few minutes. I want to write a let 
ter which. If you are going down town, 
perhaps you’ll be good enough to mall 
for me

He pushed the open box of cigars 
across to the detective, and dragged 
the lounging chair around to the 
other side of the table. There was 
stationery at hand, and he WTote rap
idly for a few minutes, covering three 
pages of the manuscript shfiets before 
he stopped. When the letter was In
closed. addressed, and stamped, he 
tossed It across to Broffln. face up. 
The detective saw the address, “ Miss 
Margery Grierson,”  and, putting tha 
letter Into hla pocket, got up to go

"Just one minute more. If yon 
please.” said Griswold, and, relighting 
the cigar which had been suffered to 
go out, he went Into the adjoining bed
room. When he came back, he had 
put on a light top coat and a soft bat, 
and was carrying s small handbag.

" I ’m your man, Mr. Broflln," he said 
quietly. "TO go with you—and plead 
guilty as charged.”

• • • • • * *
Wahaska, the village-conscloua. had 

its nine-days’ wonder displayed for It 
in Inch-type headlines when the Dally 
Wahaskati. rehearsing the story of the 
New Orleans bank robbery, told of the 
voluntary surrender o f the robber, and 
of hla deportation to the southern city 
to stand trial for hla offense.

Some few there were who took ex
ceptions to Editor Randolph’s editorial 
In the same Issue, commenting on the 
surrender, end pleading for a suspen
sion of Judgment on the ground that 
much might still be hoped for rrom a 
man who had retraced a broad step 
In the downward path by voluntarily 
accepting the penalty. Those who ob
jected to the editorial were o f the per
verse minority. The Intimation was 
made that the plea bad been inspired— 
a hint basing Itself upon the fact that 
Misa Grierson had been seen visiting 
the office of the Wahaskan after the de
parture of the detective, Matthew Brof
fln. with his prisoner.

The sensational Incident, however, 
had been forgotten long before e cer
tain evening, three weeks later, wbep 
tha Grisreon carriage conveyed ths

The Mttle-chsnging seasons of 
tral Louisians had measured two com
plete rounds on ths yearly dial of 
time’s unremitting and unhastlng clock 
when the beat hired carriage that 
Baton Rouge could afford drew up be
fore the entrance to the state's prison 
and waited. Precisely on the stroke of

Qm estCa I 
ihthe Worn

M
a m m o t h  CAVE, the largest 
o f all known caverna ot the 
world. Is situated In Edmon
son county, Kentucky, about 
eighty-five miles by railway 

southwest o f LowlavlUe and not far 
from Groan river. Into which the cave’s 
Subterranean waters empty. This seo- 
tloc of Kentucky, whore may be found 
11meetone beds frequently reaching a 
thickness of 600 feet, la noted for Its 
rocky grottoes, sink holes and cavarne. 
The rocka In the vicinity ot Mammoth 
cave give evidence o f bat little dis
turbance by the dynamic forces o f peat 
agaa. It la such areas of limestone 
deposits, showtag comparatively level 
strata end located somewhat above a 
drainage level, with smell crevices or 
joints, that furnish the conditions tor 
the formation of underground passage
ways and enlarged chambers by the 
chemical agency of underground wa
ters, says tha Spanish edition of the 
Bulletin of the Pan-American Union.

From a geological viewpoint the 
Mammoth cave la o f comparatively re
cent origin. Its formation having be
gun something less than 1,000,000 
years ago. In tha Pliocene age. ¿The 
cave action began aftar Grsen river 
had cut Ita channel down Into the lime
stone stratum which underlies this 
section. The rain water, with its car
bonic acid content, seeped through the 
overlying earth and passing Into and 
through the crevices sad joints of the 
stone, at that time above the level o f 
the river, began tha work of solution 
and erosion. These underground wa
ters naturally gathered along the 
planes ot least resistance, and by tha 
process of solution and subsequent 
erosion gradually formed what are 
now the passageways and chambers 
o f the upper levels ot the cave. As 
the crevices grew In alia more and 
more of the surface water drained Into

strong current of air greets the vis
itor. blowing outward in sum mar and 
Inward In winter. This is due to 
marked difference In temperature 
the air within and that without 
cave. The tdmperature o f the cave 
uniformly 64 degrees Fahrenheit C 
year round. Naturally, when the 
outside la hotter sad constantly rising 
the cold sir o f the cave rushes oat 
take 1U place.

Wenders o f the Cavern.
Passing through the Iren doorway, 

the visitor finds himself la tha Rotun
da. the first great vaulted room of the 
cave. The diameter of the ent&e < 
era area la about tan miles, while 
known and numbered avenues era 
excess ot 226, and their added length 
la estimated at over 160 miles. Ths 
various ramifications o f the cave are 
so extensive that the satire area has 
been divided Into four different routes 
for the benefit of vial tors, through 
which they ere taken by the ofllatat 
guides provided by the management 
the hotel and cava, each route baring 
Its own attractive features. From tha 
Rotunda the Main Cava, or Grand Gal
lery. Is entered. Thla splendid gallery, 
whose arched celling Is go feet high, 
must be traversed to reach any other 
pen of the cavern. In It are found 
many of the remarkable features. 
Among them may be mentioned the 
Giant’s Collin, a rock shaped like an 
enormous sarcophagus. 40 fast long. 
20 feet wide and about S fast deep, 
which has become detached from the 
wall and celling and rests on what ap
pear to be Its stone trestles Its weight 
Is estimated at 2.000 tons, and It rivals 
In size the celebrated blocks ot Beal- 
bec In Syria.

By the burning of chemical fires 
many singular and beautiful effects 
are produced by the guides In the vari
ous rooms end galleries of tha cave.

m

Pries,

twelve, a man for whom the prisos 
rules had lately been relaxed suffi
ciently to allow hla hair to grow, came 
out. looked about him aa one dated, 
and assaulted the dosed door of the 
carriage as If he meant to tear It from 
As hinges.
r “Oh. boy, boy!”  came from the one 
who had waited; and then the carriage 
door yielded, opened, closed with a 
crash, and the negro driver clucked 
to his horses.

They were half-way to the railroad 
station, and she was trying to per
suade him that there would be months 
and years in which to make up for the 
loveless blank, before sane speech 
found Its opportunity. And even then 
there were Interruptions.
I T  knew you'd be here; no. they

tdh't tell me, but I knew It—I would 
ive staked my life on It, Margery, 
girl,”  he said. In the first lucid Inter

val.
“ And you— you've paid the Price, 

haven't you, Kenneth? But. oh. boy, 
dear! I've paid it, too! Don't you be
lieve me?"

There was another Interruption, and 
because the carriage windows were 
open, the negro driver grinned and 
confided s remark to hla horses. Then 
the transgressor began again.

“ Where are you taking me, Mar
gery?—not that It makes any manner 
of difference."

“ We are going by train to New Or
leans, and thla— this— very—evening 
we are to be married. In Mr. Gal
braith's house. And Uncle Andrew Is 
going to give the bride away. It ’s aU 
arranged.“

“And after?"
“ Afterward, we are going away— I 

don’t know where. I Just told dear 
old Saint Andrew to buy the tickets to 
anywhere he thought would be nice, 
end we’d go. I don't care where It to— 
do you? And when we get there. I'll 
buy yon a pen and some Ink and paper, 
and you'll go on writing the book. Just 
as If nothing had happened. Say you 
will. boy. dear; please say you will! 
And then I'll know that—tha price— 
wasn’t— todz great."

He was looking out of the carriage 
window when he answered her, scrota 
to the levee and beyond It to the fa r  
ther shore of the great river, and his 
eves were the eyes of s man who has 
seen of the travail ot his soul and 
la satisfied.

" I  shell never write that book, little 
girl That story, and all the mistakes 
that were going to the making o f 14. 
lie on the other side of—the Price. 
But one day, please Ood. there shall 
be another and a worthier one.”  

■•Yea—please God." she said; aw 
the dark eyes were shining eoftly.

THE END >

Parrot Called Poltce.
A Philadelphia parrot screamed se 

that the police entered the house and 
found the ra 1 «trees dead from drinking 
poiaoo. "Get out!" walled the parrot, 
when told what had happened.

* •
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them through the sink holes, and as 
Green river cut Its bod deeper Into the 
limestone underlay the cave waters 
kept pace with the process until what 
had once beam mere subterranean rills 
grew into that remarkable under
ground stream which la responsible 
for the tmmehslty of tha cave's devel
opment, Echo river. This stream now 
flows through the lowest levels of tha 
cave, no less than 166 feet below the 
highest level, and empties Into Green 
river.

Entrance Is Picturesque.
Thé cave la readied by means of a 

branch railway from a small station on 
the Louisville A  Nashville railroad 
called Glasgow Junction, about ninety 
mlloe south of Louisville. This spur 
of the railroad waa built to accommo
date the thouaands of tourist» who 
visit this natural wonder during all 
aeasona of tha year. Eight and a halt 
miles from tha junction the railway 
stops close to a picturesque old hotel, 
portions o f which were built early in 
the nineteenth century.

The hotel la located on a bluff di
rectly over the main portion of the 
cave, the entrance to which la reached 
by means o f a pathway leading down 
Into a wild and rocky ravine in a pri
meval forest. At the foot of the bluff. 
In tbe midst o f a picturesque tangle of 
tulip, maple and butternut trees, in a 
setting of grapevines, fringing fera i 
and green mosses, la thla entrance 
formed by a natural arch having a 
spaa of 70 fa it From a frowning ledge 
above leaps e  cascade of water which 
disappears among the rocks below 
without leaving a visible stream.

To describe la detail the vast In
terior o f the cava with Its succession 
of narrow passageways, broad avenues, 
vaulted chambers and domes. Its deep 
abysses and high peaks. Its flowing 
rivers, placid lakes and leaping cata
racts would necessitate the writing of 
a book, so only a few o f the moot Im
portant features may be briefly 
touched upon

A winding flight o f 70 atone atepe 
conducts ths visitor around the cas
cade into what may be termed the 
antechamber o f the cave. A t tbe end 
of this Is a grated Iron doorway which 
can be opened only by the key of the 
guide. Upon antwing the «aye a

One of the beautiful sights la to be 
found in the SUr Chamber, a hall 70 
feet wide. 60 high and 600 long. The 
lofty celling is coated with black gyp
sum. studded with thouaands of white 
spots caused by the efflorescence of 
tbe sulphate of magnesia. These spots 
look exactly Uke stars In the artificial 
light thrown on them, and by moving 
the light behind the jutting rocks the 
guldea produce the effect of clouds 
moving across what seems to be the 
starry sky above. Various statuesque 
effects are also produced by the light 
en the walls, one of which is known as 
Martha Washington's statua

Among the many deep abysses per
haps the most interesting Is what 1« 
called the Bottomless Pit. For many 
years no one dared to venture to cross 
thla dangerous taasm. hut In 1(40 a 
guide threw a long, slender cedar tree 
across its black depths end discovered 
a new portion ot the cave. Since then 
a bridge has been constructed over It, 
and It has been found that the abyss to 
really oulv 106 feet deep. One enlarge
ment of the ceva Is known as Revel
lers' Hall, and here tables and benches 
are provided and visitors may enjoy a 
banquet down In tnsedark depths to a  
magnificent banquet bell large enough 
to seat a thousand people.

Among the many marvels o f the cava 
perhaps none is more beautiful than 
the magnificent passageway known as 
Cleveland's avenue, extending a dis
tance of nearly two miles, spanned by 
an arch ot 6o feet and having aa aver
age central height o f about too foot. 
From end to end this avenue Is ea 
crusted with tbe most beautiful fotma 
tions of a thousand varied shapes. Tbe 
base of the whole to sulphate lime, 
some parts ot dazzling whiteness sad 
perfectly smooth sad In other places 
crystallized Into forms o f beautiful 
flowers, leaves and wreaths In tha 
flickering light of the torches the walla 
and celling aeem to be covered with 
diamond roses, cemellas. curve am hh 
mums and all the delicate floral beam 
ties o f a botanist's paradise. One off 
the greet chambers Is ]
Temple, having an area 
acres covered by a 
solid rook 120 
known as 
feet high
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Chas.Stalliug» o( the Ring com 
unity was a Hedley visitor 
ueaday.

Bring your clothes to the 
Adamson Tailor Shop and have 
them cleaned up so they will lock 
like new.

A  <à al w as o l c - d  Tr»ur| 

! whereby new seats w r e  
• I r t i e  It." ist c M

\ iii‘ t.a!e«l in 4
»¡sty uays.
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D. Youree was in from 
1 e Ring community last Friday.

M is Annie lYillough returned 
home from Clarendon first of 
the week where she recently 

td >rwent an operation at the 
Adair Hospital there.

Drinli Easel« 
Holes (

tOmrnndnd t'ane Sutffcr 1 ill«

a fe

S IB S T Ó T T i l i lH I i
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Mrs. s. E. Cates came in from 
';»l'in»rto\ last Wednesday and 

wnl visit at the home of her par 
. nts. Mr and Mrs. S. P. Hamlin, 
‘or a few weeks.

► OR S A L E —Alfalfa hay at 
<"alhoun farm nine miles north 
of iedlev. J. M. Calhoun 2tp.

B. W. McKenzie and family o‘ 
Hamilton, Texas, spent a few 
!V7s at the home of his brother. 
Rev. \Y. H. McKenzie. They 
went to Claude Tuesday to visit 
relatives. They made the trip in 
tneir car.

W. A Palmer of Canadian was 
n Hedley Wednesday talking to 

the voters in behalf of Hon W.D  
Fisher of Canadian, candidate 
for Associate Justice, Court of 
Civil Appeals Seventh Supreme 
.'udicial District. Mr. Palmer 
'M  * very pleasant caller at the 
Informer office while in the city.

FOR S A LE — Galvanized milk
c oolers. Call Mrs. Clint Philips, 
phone fl. is  , tp.

Muses Arm er Kiblsr of Me 
Lean and Grace Taylor of Lelia 
Lake came in Wednesday morn 
mg, and are visiting at the home 
ot their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. McGee.

Robert Stroud left Tuesday 
.•utnnng for Acme where he 
will viait a few days with his
uncle.

For Its W onderfu l
Tonic Properties

Note the following analysts:
Dissolved by water from 100 

grams Maté as given by Kouig.
Lime 0.14
MAGNESIA 0.45
Iron Oxide 0 01
Phosphoric Acid 0.0?
POTASH 0 44
Manganese Oxide 0.11
Chlortno 0.JS
Sulphuric Acid 0.11

El Mate W ill Do Your 
Stomach and Nerve» Good

5c— AH Fountains— 5c

E J. Will nun* of 1) i la-¡,| 
¡ pivsentative for the Se¡i|¡m 
■ Cabinet Co., Ja ’kson, Teton! 
i in Hi diey Thursday of IsstJ 
[figuring on seats for ihe 
Baptist Church.
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T T  McDonald of Ft* M 
a representative of thej A  
can Seating Co., was itt U 
Thurs.hi\ ui la»’ i k fig 

i on seats with local parties.

Little Miss Gretta Lye 
returned from Olarenuen 

! day where she has been vil 
| her grandfather and other| 
I tives several days.

We are glad to note that Miss 
Lela Wald rou has been elected as 
teacher f°r  the coming term at 
theFairview school. There were 
quite a number of applicants for 
the school.

Extra High Patent ”’lou 
$3.40 at the Boles Grocery

•la

If o r

Don’t fail to see “Hearts of 
Oak" Friday night at the Pleasant 
Hour.

Mrs. M J. Lyons of 
died last Saturday, and was 
ied Sunday in the cemetd 
Groom. Tuber ¡ M »  wat-l 
cause of her death.

Some Health Note

We wish to correct a statement 
mad« in this paper last week. In 
the recording of the death of 
Cruse Wood's baby, we stated 
she was buried at the Fairview 
cemetery, whereas we should 
have said the Rowe cemetery.

Rural sanitation is a heelt 
tection to the city dweller?

Tt's foolish to educate 
and then let him die of tj 

I fever?
The U S. Public health 

issues a free bulletin on tM  
mer care of infants?

Exercise in the garden islf 
tliafi exercise in the gymnd 

Clean water, clean food.ij 
houses make clean healthy | 

Miss Meliie Bird Richey left ican citizens?
Sunday morning for Royse City The State of California I 
where she will spend the summer duced its typhoid death 
visiting friends and relatives.

Cecil Revis left Tuesday morn
ing for Joshua. Texas for a visit.

J. W. Atkina, the Expert Hatter 
is in town for a f«w  days. Bring 
your old hats and have them made 
u«w. Located at. Bob Adamson's 
fatior Shop.

Mrs. G. M. Dobbin returned 
lrou. Delia* Saturday morniag 
wUure she has been witb her 
:.j» -and and sou who have been 
n iLtre. We are glad to learn 

..ix> are improving.

Miss Lucille Ellis of Lelia Lake 
was in this city Monday.

percent in the past ten yea 
Rats are the most ext 

animals which man :nai  ̂
It is estimated that tit

_______________  manure pile will hreejl
flies per ton?

T. M. Little and daughters, . . j  j  j
t a c  , . ,  ,. Dirty hands sprcao a ilMrs. Dr. Cameron and Miss Em 0eastv

ma Mae of Clarendon came down
1. . . _ . , ,i A high bred dog has a
in their car Sunday, evening and
spent a few hours at the home of ^ave ,1's registered-
their son and brother, T. M. Lit- a

The U. S. Public Health
-----------------------  guards the American :x»r

Take your best girl or best rlude foreign disease? . 
friend tosee “Hearts of Oak" at Health is a credit wi'.ht

The Hedley W. O. W. Camp 
o»» 1 1languii its meeting c ig tts  
Vi ». cood and fourth Thursday 
i.¡titila instead of second and 
luurib Friday nights.

the Pleasant Uour Fridry night. ' ° f  nature?
They ’ 
self.

rill enjoy it as well as your

pro
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A J. Newman went to A ma
io Friday to visit relatives.

E. H. Willis and little sons 
Mem to Clarendon Tuesday. He 
«.n  build a residence for bis 
¡ . ¡u t  w h ile  there.

I
Capt. A. J. Barnett and wife, 

T. M. Pyle and family, T. M 
Pyle, Jr , and family all of Clar 

endon. Miss Mamie Kerchiville of 
Devine, Texas, and Miss Ruth 
Pyle of Memphis spent Sunday 
at the home of J.G. Me Dougs!.

a hen you want good satisfar 
i  r » oarber work, give me a trial.

Bob McGowen.

4 pounds good coffee and nice 
pitcher for one dollar. Chas 
Boies.

S. A. Neal came in from the 
. . ¡ ¡4 i i  mmunity Wednesday on

Misses Era and Enla Johnson 
visited friends and relatives in i 
Clarendon a few days last week.

. -.mes*.

,4 d , sand, storms and hot 
t ; er, and then more sand 

id i», i weather.

Subscribe 

former now.
for the Hedley In

Owing to an unusual amount 
. i in < f work this week and 
*• “*i ge l” and news getter 
n.s t i. the sick list, The In  

. t tomes s little late, and 

i. a ¡ * i  short of news, but 
Atr getting straightened out 
in ini' will try to bay« a bet- 
pupt» next week.
, A lt *•' LO A N S — Can make 

i - on choice farm* and 
- well located and im 
n d  J-C. Wells.

( M C G O W A N ’S
B A R B E R

¡S H O P
</ First Class Work Done, 
n Hair cut to fit you.

We guarantee to please you 7 
R Your patronage solicited, £

f Try our Fitch Ideal Shampoo*'

¡ BOB M cO OW iN, P R O P .!
{Bast Side of Main 8t J

A clean garbage can is 

example to the family?®

Filth breeds flies— files 
fever?

Siouchy postures 

health?
Health brings happinta»||sick

ness sorrow?—Clarencen

7 pounds coffee for $1,
Boles Grocery

Swat the fly.

Eat a dish of cream eve 

Hedley Drug Cdi

W. \1. A U X I IJ A

Monday, June 26. 4 p. 
Auxiliary meets with Mr 

berly.
Rasines» and Social- 
Country, Korea.
Every member ur geii 

p fCM  r t . j f ls t  a good  so<J 

Visitors invited.
Publicity

.1 6 PLO 'J
Culdvatbr for sale i 

Lau« V

SACf T ’-i.NKS IT IS SOMETHING 
THAT CAN ae OVERDONE.

Makes the Assertion That It Should
Ba lived Pparingly and With Tact 

and Judcment on All 
Out ntiona.

"Twfnley say# h<: never told a lie In 
bis ti:o. reia'. U tl-'i druxslst. "ilo  
Sjva ¡.«'ll rails ur loss all ho haa tfaao 
take a t».U out oi Use truth.'

"Ho ha. :Vt cie.cu to ioo»,' observed 
the vtllaijo faufiarch. 'file's so poor 
the atresaot kas quit cabin* at ills 
house, and Ion poverty la largely duo 
to h.s ior the truth at all
Uiaci acd bca.’ons.

•‘Thu truth Is -nr esceUeat thing, hut 
tt shsu.'l to iuml ai arlugly, and with 
tact and Jtu'g.n- ui. S >iaa people can't 
in» n/ado io reuaio llial the truth may 
be mperfluous. «sen adiniltlng its 
value at ordinary times. 1 waa road- 
lug cf a caua to point tho other day. 
The pub ik.-t.jr Or an obacuro magazine 
tn KoKiaad w :i surpriacd and an- 
noycu wnen a u t of okiclais visited hla 
pri>aii3<-e, ccut.acated everytiilng m 
eight, aud took him away to jalL He 
hail hi'oii pnnllux a lot of unpleasant 
thiaga about the Russian goveiamout.

" it is more than illceiy that what 
he »aid about the government was 
true, and it he had printed them two 
or three years ay . he would have been 
generally apr'nudod and a number of 
people would have aubscrlbed for hla 
mag.-zinc; but just now England ami 
P.usuia are groat friends, ar.d you can't 
hit one without offending the other.

“Our friend. Tom Swike. the black
smith. is the strongest man in town. 
He also has a passion for puacutni; 
people's heads, and the smallest ex
cuse will serve. Tom never pays hla 
blUa when It can be avoided, and as u 
fal..,j*T he would make Ananias !'.<4t 
like a cboap amateur. 1 know all this» 
to ba the truth, yet J would be unwise 
to blurt out the truth in Tom a hear
ing.

“ You will gather my moaning from 
theee Illustrations. The truth hi an 
admirable line of goods, yet, If a man 
would get cn In tips world. Lo must 
handle u with discretion and not sow 
it broadcast.

“Our friend Twtgley. who boas:« 
that he never told a cherry tree, 
wouldn’t sell gold dollars. He would 
be sure to tell some unpieaRant truth 
»bout them, raying they were abort 
weight, or he tound them in the pest- 
vousc. or something. He’s always 
laying things nobody needs to say.

“Last fall. Just before Tbsnkigtv- 
n*. he carried a dressed turkey all 
>ver town In a basket trying to sell 
t. Any other man could have sold 
t at the first house visited, far It was 
me of the finest-looking birds I ever 
taw. He came to our back door and j 
iried to do business. 1 asked him hew 
jld the turkey was. ft he had said 
:>:n months I’d have believed him and 
shelled out tke money, for the bird 
tad a youthful uppearauce. Twlgley 
said he didn t know for «ertain. Ho 
bad worked a day tor a former and 
the fanner gave him the turkey for 
his wages. He inferred frero what 
‘.be farmer said that the bird was 
three years old. but his private opinion 
was that it had celebrated its fifth 
birthday.

My friends, there’s no hope for a 
man so painfully truthful. He wculd 
bo as poor as Job's owl If money grew 
in his gooseberry bushes. Of course 
be didn’t sell the turkey. I don't 
knew what he did with it. but be may 
□are sent it to one of the automobile 
makers to be converted Into tiro*.

“Twigiey is fond of fishing and tells 
me all about his excursions. 1 haVe 
been waiting for five years to hear 
him describe the large and beautiful 
fish that got away, and he never says 
a word about it. Such a man is im- 

, possible, in any human society, and the 
best we can do for him Is to pity him." 
—Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.

Í

NOW IS THE TIM E
' To dig out thut old suit >on l;:iu off 
last spriiip. and let me deun it fresh 
and l>riplit for fall scr\ ire. J t all for 
your old goods and return them to you 
clean anti fresh. Goods called for and 
delivered at any anti all times. Prompt 
service. Cal! and report your troubles 
to me and I will do the rest.

1

I

1«1
I

s
Bob Adamson

T H E  T A I L O R .
t!

r jS K s z z s z z z s z z  r i x x M  *

See who jreU 
Saturday night.

the Diamond

T b
L. L. A mason 

here Tuesday. He came up 
ex Gov. Colquitt speak. —Claren 
don News.

Advertised 
Artide

o. o. Hill w as* business visitor i3 o n e  in  w h ic h  th e  m e r -  
in Clarendon last week c h a n t  h im s e l f  has im p lic it

-----------------------  f a i t h — e lse  he w i l l  n o t  ad-
Bob McGowan s|»ent the latter; '’CftlSe it. \  O il fllO S..f in

part of last week 

visitinK friends.

in Clarendon P,Htr° n i z i n g  t h e  fi lCN
I chants w hose cds appeal

Clint Phillips transected busi 
ness in Clarendon on Tuesday of 
last week.

in this paper because their 
Ipxxls are up to data cna 
not shop worn. : : :

F T  I S T E  N !
Let me brighten you up
I do painting of all kinds, 
Auto, Carriage, H o u s e  
Painting, Furniture R e- 
finishing and Sign Writing. 

See me at once.

L l o y d  L a n e H

W i* «  Prcaaction.
“Goad-eight. Jinks What are you 

stuffing ail that raw cetton into your 
ear» lor?”

-A'en. I wa« *.»i!d not to r i v  ant 
au. a.il 1 believe m prt.;.areJnes«. *

Every 2nd and 4tt 
Thursday niyrhta 
J. C Wells* C ( 

L. A Suroad, Cler.

I. O O F Lod*r 
meets on every 
Tuesday nitfhl

E Bid well, N. G.
L  A Stroud, Secretar?

Meets Satu-dw  
nltrtit on or befo- 
the full moon.
J. W. Bond,

E E Dish man, Set

The Informer $1 00 per year.

Fresh Li^ht bread Boles Gro.

Ci t y  Directory
HEDLEY B A PT IST  CHURCH  

Every 1st Sunday Pastor, G.
A C. Rov.
Sunday School every Sunday 10 

a. m. L. L. Cornelius, Supt. 
M ETHODIST • L  A. Reavis, pas 

tor. Preaehinjf every Sunda? 
morning and night, except ev 
ery First Sunday morning 

S U N D A Y  SCHOOL every Sur 
day 10 a. m. C B Battle, Supt 

PRAYER  MEETING
Every Wednesday evenins

FIR ST  BAPTIST  CHURCH  
W H. McKinzie, Pastor 
Services 1st and 3rd Sunday» 

at 11 a. tn. and 8:45 p. m
Montlily business meeting Sat 

urday before 1st Sunday at 1'. 
o'clock

Sunday School every Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock.
K. W. Howell, Sopt.

CHURCH OF CH RIST meet» 
.every I^ordsday 10-.3C a tn. and 

VV M also preaching e v e r y  firs' 
liOrdstlay morning and night.

8 ubseribe for Th* Hed- 
ey Informer now.

Remember, I call for and de' 
Iver your suits any day at any 
time I^ t  me do your cleaning 
and pressing Bob Adamson.

Mexico War
Talk is getting old—It is 
now time to eat, «Irink 
and be* merry at the

BUSY-BEE LUNCH ROOM 
CONFECTIONERY.

| West side Main- Street |

»

J

EASTER N  ST A R  I CH RtBTlAN  CHURCH  
CH APTER meet» Sunday School every Fun 

or. each Fir at Mon-! day at 3 p ai. at the Pr*i*by
day night at »¡30 terisn church. A most cordon 

Mrs Margaret L  . . , ,
DLhmsn. W M jSnv,tatlon ls 

Mrs Ethel McCar

DONLEY GCUNTY OFFICAIU
Judge. J. C. Ki!lon»at.
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, G R Doshier 
Treasurer. E Duhbs 
AYss»*s»<or, B F Naylor 
County Attorney. V\. T. Link 

Justice of tiie Peace Pi t* met £, 
J. P Johnson 

Constable, J M. fUzeman 
District Court meets Uiiid v.«-«-b 

in Jnnuary and July ' 
County Conn convenes l»i Mon

day in February, i>u i , A »*. u .. 
and Novemb ¡


